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Peaceable drug bust
By Linda Rosencrance

Victim of accident on 1300 block of Commonwealth A venue which occurred last
Wednesday is tended to by EMTs.

Roxbury was arrested late Thursday
night.
Boston police netted some $200,000
The suspects were charged with trafworth of heroin and arrested four people ficking in heroin and conspiracy to vioduring a raid at a Brighton apartment at 24 late drug Jaws. They were arraigned at
Peaceable St.
Brighton District Court on Friday.
Members of the drug control unit seized
According to Boyle this is the largest
70 grams of uncut heroin, 461 bags of amount of ray heroin confiscated during
packaged heroin, as well as packaging the last several years. Sgt. John
paraphernalia and an undisclosed amount Gallagher, whose squad investigated the
of cash in last Thursday's raid, according case for the last two months, said the
to Lt. John Boyle, the unit's night control apartment was used as a packaging cencommander.
ter, not a distribution center. He said
BoylesaidpolicearrestedEmilioRojas, packages of uncut heroin were labeled
30 and Julio Quezada, 28, both ofBrighton "Power 88," a brand of heroin sold in
and Eulalia Sosa, 28, of the Bronx, New many Boston neighborhoods, including
York. A fourth suspect, Juan Rivera, 35,of Roxbury, Jamaica Plain and Brighton.

Camp e~uality
Dispute on
Chandler Pond
By Linda Rosencrance

Accessibility to city-owned park land in question
By Linda Rosencrance
Some residents feel that the city is making a "major commotion" in its efforts to try
and save Chandler's Pond.
At a meeting called by the city last week,
officials announced that, "in order to ensure
accessibility to the city-owned park land,"
abuttors on Kenrick and Lake Streets as well
as Lake Shore Road would have to remove
personal property - patios, fences, sidewalks, stairs, and even gardens - situated
within 100 feet of the pond by January 15,
1992. Officials said if residents did not comply voluntarily, the city would remove the
violations and send the homeowner the bill.
Arthur Pugsley ofthe Conservation Commission and James "Stretch" Walsh of the
Parks and Recreation Department told anxious neighbors that in acting on a tip about
possible encroachment by one area
homeowner, they had uncovered other violations they felt also needed to be corrected.
Pugsley explained that Chandler's Pond

Children who attended
the Allston-Brighton APAC
(Area Planning for Action
Council) Explorer Camp did
more than go on trips and
play iames - tl1cy learned
how to accept each other for
what they are - people.
"I wish the adults could
have seen how these kids
played together side-by-side,
with no prejudice," said
campdirectorStevenSoares.
"Because of this camp, these
kidsdon'thavewhitefriends 1or black friends, they just
have friends," he said.
Soares, a former A-B
resident who lives and
teaches school in Brookline,
has spent the last 10 years /
trying to make summers a
little happier for some 90
area children.
"This is a good camp,"
Soares said. "It offers structure and supervision to kids APAC Explorer Camp director Steven Soares at right.

was protected under the Wetlands Protection Act because it contained certain species of wetlands vegetation, such as cattails
and arrow arum, that help purify water and
abate pollution.
In addition, Pugsley said, because these
species serve as homes and sources of food
for a variety of birds and animals, residents
are not allowed to dredge, fill or otherwise
alter a wetlands area or water body.
"Wejustwantto be fair and allow equal
public access to the pond on all sides. We
want to see the 100-foot line enforced.
Everyone has to abide by their property
line. We have a responsibility to the neighborhood and thecommunity,"Walsh said.
"This is your park, we want you to be able
to use it, too."
But some neighbors are questioning the
timingofthecity's cleanupefforts. "We've
been maintaining this property for some40
or 50 years," one Kenrick Street resident who might not otherwise get it during the
summer. Each year I take the core program
said. "We never got a commitment
Continued on page 11 and try to build on it- I try to do things that
are a little bit different so the kids will enjoy
coming here. And because I'm also a musician, I especially enjoy introducing the kids to
music. Music is great for the soul," he added.

An enriching experience
By Linda Rosencrance
Fifth grader Chris Hamsen celebrated
the end of the Boston Public Schools'
summerprogramattheJacksonMannCommunity School (JMCS) by doing the Steve
Martin and the push-up.
No, Chris wasn't perfecting anew comedy routine or even engaging in a strenous
exercise program - he was dancing.
Chris, who lives in Brighton and attends the Thomas Gardner School, was
one of the nearly 150 Boston elementary
school children who danced, played games,
feasted on hot dogs and hamburgers and
had a great time at the program's closing
festivities last Thursday.
According to supervisorRosalie Carter-

Dixon, some 850 children attended the cityfunded, six-week summer enrichment program, held at six area schools, including the
Jackson Mann.
"The children attend classes from 9:15
a.m. until 12:15 p.m., five days a week and
each student works in each of the three
subject areas,"Carter-Dixon said. ''The program is geared to students who need a little
extra help in language, reading and math.
This is an absolutely wonderful program and
an opportunity for kids, especially kids who
have difficulty retaining material. Thanks to
this program those kids can go back to school
in September with a backlog of knowledge
to draw from," she said.
Carter-Dixon, a Chapter 1 teacher

Continued on page 15

- -

Soares said the children spent the last
two weeks of camp practicing for the endof-camp musical extravaganza. "We all
learned to sing and play two popular songs
that we perfonned as a group, along with
two musician friends of mine who are
always ready to help out," he said.

Continued on page 15
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SPAULDING
CHII.D CARE CENTER

• 2 months to 5 years
·Convenient Brighton location
• Professional, caring staff
• 7:30 am to 6:00 pm
Now accepting applications
Opening on 9/3/91

Paper chase

Call 617/787-5140
for information
V>catrd ot Crj!fcnton House
10 Perthshire Road, Brij!hton MA

Is your business on the verge of
Bankruptcy? If so, we may be
interested in b\jying or taking
over your business. Brokers invited. Respond with topical information to:
em

SUNBROOK

P.O. Box 312
Brighton, Ma. 02135-0003

AAl DISCOUNT LOCKSi\llTII
WE REPAIR LOCKS & INSTALL NEW ONES
• Resldent1a1 & commerc1a1 ~ • Arrow
• Police Locks
~~
$
I
• JlmnT)' Proof Loeb
';7,1,
•
ega
• Gin• 0oor cyllod•~.
·
• Scfllage
Locu&Hwln

• Door Cti.ck or Door Closer

*18 YEARS EXPERl~E • ¥RVIHG YOUR SECURITY ~EEDS*

783-8860
78.?-266;.?

Sa\;e $$$$You ca"u,We Answer
CHERYL-ANNS'

~
Kosher Bakery

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Challah & Jewish Rye
• Gourmet Cakes
• Basketweave Wedding Cakes

John Hancock's dollars
for tomes

The City of Boston Public Works Dept will begin
citywide recycling of newspaper at curbside starting the
week of Sept. 16. Boston will recycle newspapers throughout every neighborhood in the city every other week at
curbside. Residents are asked to place newspapers only in
brown paper bags placed next to their regular trash. Items
not included are: plastic bags, old mail, office paper, telephone books, magazines and cardboard. Recycling will
proceed regardless of the weather: rain or shine. For more
infonnation on your street schedule, call John McCarthy at
7254959.

Clean red shirts

John Hancock Financial Services has donated $25,000
worth of new books for children to Boston's
youngsters.John Hancock recently distributed some
of the booksatthe Brighton Public Library. Pictured
above, with a few Brighton youngsters is John
Kilcommons from John Hancock Financial Services
and State Representative Susan Tracey.

The Boston Youth cleanup corps (BYCC), since 1986,
has employed thousands of inner city teens which has
provided them with money, pride in their neighborhoods,
and a feeling of achievement borne oflots of conscientious
hard work. Last summer, the program employed 1800
teenagers according to Parks Commissioner Lawrence
Dwyer, who oversees the program. This summer was no
Brian Ward,operationsdirectorattheParksdepartment,
differentasmorethan lOOcrewsoftheBYCCwearingtheir ooted that he'd received quite a numberofletters and phone
signature "Red Shirts" were out doing their thing: cleaning calls in praise of his cleaning crews' work.
the streets and parks, the vacant lots and housing developments, as well as other neighborhood areas requiring their
And John Broderick, Maintenance crew supervisor,
tidy touch.
noted, "The program is stronger than ever and with the
addition of the Maintenance Yard and staff, all systems are
The eight-week program, which ends tomorrow, will be consistently flowing in high gear."
back in operation, next summer. Recruiunent for next year
will begin in the spring, and no doubt, red shirts by the
They' re not the only enthusiastic people associated with
thousands, once more, will take up their stations across the the program. Carl Giambusso, who's been a "Red Shirt" for
city to keep it spanking clean.
three years, is no less gong ho.
"After two years of working on a clean-up crew," he
The "Red Shirts" as the crews are known because of their
unifonns, are overseen by an adult supervisor. Besides the >aid, "administration rewarded me this year with a higher
cleaning crews, teens are employed in community based position (Trash Crew), which shows that if you worlc hard
organizations as recreational assistants, clerical support md stay out of trouble then you inevitably move upward and
staff, day care workers and day ca.mp counselors. Other onward."
crews include the Junior Park Rangers, Urban Wilds, MainFellow "Red Shirt" Steven Coffey praised the program,
tenance, Trash, Paint and Chipper crews.
too. ''We have a good time but we get the work done," he
noted.
And Boston much cleaner in the process.
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Sp:)nsored by Dorr s Liquor Mart
Daily Nlxtbers:
Monday, Aug.19: 1946
Sunday, Aug. 18: 1748
Saturday, Aug. 17: 4042
Friday, Aug . 16: 4730
Thursday, Aug. 15: 6756
Wednesday, Aug. 14: 4252

Megabucks:
Sat., Aug. 17: 5, 14, 28, 30, 35,
4 1

Mass Cash:
Mon., Aug . 19: 11, 12, 17, 24,
28
Jackpot $100,000
Mass Millions:
Fri., Aug. 16: 12, 22, 26, 27, 34,
37 (Bonus Ball:?)
Pl ay your rn.imters at
Derr' s Liquor 1-'Brt !
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TO THE EDITOR, THE AusrON BRIGHTON,]OURNAL

Box 659, BOSTON, MA 02258

A letter Hurley wrote to acting MBTA General Manager
James Rooney read in part: "For (22] years the people of
Allston-Brighton have tripped, skidded and been injured on
these tracks. The tracks provide no service or utility to this
community. In addition to being a safety hazard, they are a
visual blight upon the many neighborhoods that they traverse. I urge that the tracks either be removed or covered at
the earliest possible time."
On May 28, 1991, the Watertown Town Council passed
a unanimous resolution calling for removal of tracks in
Watertown. There has not been a similar resolution passed
by the Boston City Council. Allston-Brighton has 2.8 miles
of tracks compared to the 0.3 miles Watertown has.

AMVETS THRIFT STORE
.. .

~·~

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC •

~~

BE WATCHING FOR OUR
BACKTOSCHOOLSPECIAL
FRI. AUG. 30 AND SAT. AUG. 31

The Journal
asks that
you please

RECYCLE
this

Thank You!
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POLICE

Two sought in armed robbery
Police are seeking two suspects in connection with the
anned robbery of a Washington Street man on August 14.
The victim told police that while he was trying to enter
his truck, which was parked at403 Washing ton St, two men
brandishing handguns appeared to his right and left sides.
One of the suspects said, "Give me your keys or I'll shoot
you. "The suspects then fled in the victim's 1991, red Nissan
truck.
The victim described the suspects as black males in their
twenties.

Breaking away
Police arrested a Gordon Street juvenile for allegedly
stealing a mountain bike owned by a Roxbury youth.
The victim told police his bike was stolen by nine black
youths, who grabbed him, hit him and threw him to the
ground as he was riding at the intersection of Mansfield and
Lincoln Streets. He said the suspects then took his bike and
and fled.
Police called to the scene located one suspect hiding in
the closet of his Royal Street apartment Further investigation revealed that a second suspect fled the scene. Warrants
were issued for his arrest. The bike has not yet been
recovered.

the man he had no money, the suspect grabbed his watch and
fled on foot. The victim described the suspect as a black
male in his late twenties.

Altercation leads to knifeth rowing incident
Police arrested a Roxbury man and charged him with
assaultand battery after he allegedly threw a knife at another
Roxbury man, hitting his ann. According to police the
supsectand the victim had been involved in an argument on
Cambridge Street last Thursday afternoon. The victim refused treatment. Police said he did not appear to have any
physical injuries.

Get results
Advertise in the
Journal
newspapers
today!

Time runs out on
Watertown man

Bjg Daddy's
QUALITY SANDWICH PIZZA SHOPS

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA
(1 block from Caldors & Star Market)

____ These days, you need to
target every dollar you spend •••
*Domino~ 15" Lg Cheese $10. 45

Big Daddy's 16" Lg Cheese $6.30

YOU SAVE

$4. 15
•••We think you get the point!
• Domino's Allston/Brighton 5/17

Bjg Daddy's
WE DELIVER
in under 1/2 hour

A Watertown man told police he was the victim of a
robbery as he walked along Commonwealth Avenue on
June 19. The victim, who reported the incident on August
17, told police a black male came up behind him, grabbed his
neck and demanded money. The victim said when he told

787-1080

Ca/1254-0334

Our Definition of Quality:
Products and standards other shops wouldn't touch,
and no one gives you more or better for the price.

MTW 'till 9 PM

TF 'till 10 PM and Sat 'till 8PM

tJhrifty!Xlometown~nvestments!lmprovefFinancinglk>Wou

NOW OPEN

We'll help you with your homework with a

"YOU WILL LOVE OUR HOME COOKING"

7:00 A.M. TO 11:00 P.M.
HOURS
6AMtO11 PM

BIG "A"
SUBS&PIZZA

tr[fi)[r~~~w

568 Cambridge Street, Allston, MA

ORDER BY PHONE 782-1222

PIZZA

12" 16"

SUBS

Ploin

3.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4 .00
4 .00
4 .00
4 .00
4.00
4.00
S.00
S.50
6.00
7.00
1.00

American
ltah&n

Dou~O

Onlon

~

m.J:r

~p

ml
Sau'!"&•

&.~vy

Mushroom
2·Way
3-Way

~i~.:!Spedal
Per S!ke

6.00
7.00
6.75
6.75
6.75
675
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
8.50
9.00
9.50
11.00

Ham ., O -

Salami 4< 0 Rout l!eef
Corned Beef
Pastroml
Meatball
Me.otball 4< Sausa~
Double Cheeseb<irger
~lont

Tw;lc,ey Salad

&e.t
Pepporonl 4< Egg

~~~~~gg

Western
~stem

Veal Cude!
OalcUnCutiet

2.8.5 3.35
2.8.5 3.35
2.8.5 3.35

3.00 3.50
3.50 4.30
3.50 4.30
3.00 3@
2.8.5 3.35
3.50 4.00
2.8.5 3.70
2.8.5 3.35
3.80 4.40
3.50 3.90
3.50 3.90
4.00 4.SO
2.8.5 3.35
2.8.5 3.35
2.8.5 3.35
2.8.5 3.35
2.8.5 3.35
3.75 4.35
3.75 4..35

3.15 3.W
3.25 3.~
3.25 3.~
3.50 3.90
3.70 4.20
3.80 4.40
3.90 4.SO
3.90 4.50
3@ 4.10
3.90 4.50

SALADS
C.rden Salad
2.8.5
Greek Salod
3.50
Antipas!o Salad 3.80

t~~;d

Chicken Salod

gg

llAXED MANICOTn
With Meatballs

4.50
S.00

With OilCken Cutlets
Wath VNI Cutlets
BAKED S1UTfW SHELLS
With Mutba lll
With Italian Sausa~

6.00
6.00
4.50
S.00
5.00

Wath VNI CutJets
H OMEMADE LASAGNA

6 .00

~:::: k
=u..~

t:$::J: ~'cutlets

With Me.o tballl

~i:l: Italian ~u·~
With
CutJets
With
BAKED RI\V1
PARMIGIANA
With Meatballs

~l~ ~~~:.rn.

Loan

ml

~~

4.75

S.50

BS

6.00
6.00
4.50
5.50

~~

With Veal CutJets
SPA GHE'171 PLUN
With Meatballs

6liJ

With OUCken Cutlots
With Veal C u dets
DINNfR S!'£CIALS
Oliskabob
Fned Chid<en

6.00
6.00

~i~k=u•~

STEA KS

Home
Improvement

4.25
5.00

~~

Home
Improvement
Loans Help
Improve The
Environment,
Too

T · THE Communtty Re-investment Act Puts You First
H · HEATING systems lrrprove Your Home and the Environment
R · REPAY new equipment usually in 2-3 years pay-back time
I • IMPROVED Low-flow washing machines use 111 as much water
F • FAST SERVICE Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 8•30 to 4 30 PLUS
T . THURSDAY and FRIDAY 8:30 to 6. Saturday 9 to 1
Y ·YOU owe tt to Yourself to achieve 10-15% savings in energy

..

~
Harnbvrgtt Plolt

Member FDIC

4.50

SIDE
ORDER S
French Frits
OruonRings

•

1.50 2.50
1.50 2.50

• 435 MARKET ST.

BRIGHTON CENTER
254-0707

.A IOSTOH
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MO,:V IES .

Hair Trends for the 90's
AUGUST SPECIALS
Haircuts for Women:
Wash,Qrt &BloNDry Reg. $26 NOW $15
Haircuts for Men: Reg. $16 NOW $1 O
Perm Special: Reg. $60 NOW $45

Billionaire Goddard Bolt, played by Mel Brooks in Life Stinks, loses a fortune but gains some friends when be takes
to the streets.

First Time Customers Only • Expires 8131191

Brooks' Life Stinks

Pedicures• Manicures

277-5570

**

358 Boylston St., Brookline

EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.1.0. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am
Friday
9:00 am-11 :00 am
Wednesday
1:00 pm-3:00 pm
Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment

HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

Korman, Ron Carey, Cloris Leachman et al). Usually a surefire guarantee for lots of yuks. Instead he has a gaggle of TV
personalities in his cast: Jeffrey Tambor ("The Ropers" )
plays his business rival; Stuart Pankin ("Not Necessarily
The News'') plays his lawyer; and in the worst casting job of
all, he has Lesley Ann Warren playing a homeless women
whom he eventually falls in love with (I'll have to assume
that Madeline Kahn was busy).
But it is Brooks the actor who somehow salvages the
film. He does have one of the most naturally funny images
on screen. There are some funny physical comedy gags for instance he dances in a doorstep for spare change, or
where he manages to get the pyscho ward patients of a
hospital to chant, "Life Stinks, Life Stinks."
The best roles went to Brooks' long-time pals for cameos. Howard Morris gives a wonderful performance as
Sailor, a homeless person who befriends Bolt by urinating
on him. Co-writer Rudy De Luca steals the show with his
role as another homeless person who's convinced he's J.
Paul Getty, and argues about who made more money: he or
Bolt And not to forget Billy Barty who is not on the screen
for long but saves the day in the end.
As a colleague of mine said, ''There is no one funnier
than Mel Brooks when he's on." Unfortunately he seems to
have turned off in Life Stinks.

By David Schwartz

The mere mention of the names of certain film directors
conjures up familiar images of frequently-visited worlds.
Whether it's the macabre visions of David Lynch, New
York through the eyes of Spike Lee or Woody Allen, or even
Baltimore via Barry Levinson or John Waters. With this in
mind, you set yourself up to be easily transmitted into their
celluloid world.
Mel Brooks was one of these elite directors who you
knew was just going to overpower you with pure schtick,
sight gags and some wonderful Jewish humor. Usually, it
was a pure fantasy, Mad magazine take-off about some
genre of film.
Life Stinks is Mel Brooks' first film in a few years, and
it seems that he's not sure if he wants to do his typical
Borscht Belt comedy, or a serious social commentary. What
he ends up with is a patchwork quilt of both.
Brooks plays Goddard Bolt, a billionaire who makes a
bet that he can live on the streets for a month. Yet in typical
Brooks fashion he really does not set up the character. In his
films, characters' profiles don't mean much; since they are
usually involved in some ludicrous antic, you don't really
care what is going on inside their heads. But if he is doing a
comedy with soul we have to know about the characters to
care.
To make matters worse, Brooks has not surrounded Rated PG-13 at the Charles, Harvard Square and subhimself with his usual comedy repertory group (Harvey urban theaters.

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES?
MAYBE WE CAN HELP

I

a little

w:J

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
•X ~'$

··:x;.~m:

Apparel For Women & Children
See These Brand Names & Mt>re

<$~ rltk'K-Dtf AY21
LR.GeaFf:

CAPEZIO"

·· · Body Parts ** ... In Eric Red's Body Parts, the phrases,
! "Have you got a leg" and "Give me a hand" don't refer to
barbeque chicken and someone needing help to perform a
task, respectively. Instead, they refer to just a few of the
anatomical parts from an executed pyscho killer. Reattached
to a host of folks, the body parts take on a life of their own
- a decided] y evil life. So goes the storyline ofB ody Parts,
a largely formulaic horror flick distinguished only by the
performances of a few cast members. Especially Brad
Dourif, who's carvedoutaneatlitlle livlihood playing overthe-top loonies (he was the only good thing about the
embarassingly disastrous The Exorcist Ill). Here he's a
painter who's attached to one of the killer's arms. Good
performance, bad painting, ugly movie.
Rated Rat the Beacon Hill and suburban theaters.

screen-and it wasn't with his girth. The guy had presence
to go along with his marvelous comedic instincts. When
Candy hit the big screen, he took that presence with him;
unfortunately, he dido 't get a whole lot of help in the way of
good scripts from Hollywood. The big guy was fast becoming another wasted comic talent on the screen-in the most
tragic tradition of Richard Pryor. Then along came
Continued on next page

Movie Ratings
**** Excellent
*** Good
**Fair

Delirious*** ... When he was on. TV's wackiest and
sharpest comedy-repertory show SCIV (with Martin Short,
Rick Moranis et al), there was something about John Candy
that stood out. And it wasn't his stomach. He filled up the

. - --

-
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-
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Continued from page 4

and suburban theaters

Jesse Helms, Return to the Blue lagoon still falls far short
of heating up the screen. Of course, if your thing is going to
see a couple of perfect teenyboppers' bods skinnydipping,
then this Lagoon's for you. However, if you want to see
beauty and at least a little acting talent, tune in a rerun of
"Gilligan's Island." Ginger and Maryann weren't too bad
either.
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place, the Circle and suburban
theaters.

Only the Lonely, where Candy added the dimension of Double Impact*** ... OK. So Belgian kickmeister Jeanplaying a leading man to his screen persona without sacri- Claude Van Damme' snot ready for Shakespeare yet and his
ficing his comic flair. In Delirious, he picks right up where latest action-adventure movie's no Oscar nominee candihe left off, playing Jack Gable, a soap opera writer who date. But for what it is - lots of high-flying martial arts
wakes up in the fictional town of Ashford Falls smack dab amidst the intrigue of the world's most fascinating city,
in the laps of the characters he created. It's a funny turn by Hong Kong, it works. In Double Impact, Van Damme plays
Candy all the way, and he's ably assisted by a supporting twins - Chad and Alex - separated as babies when their
cast that includes Raymond Burr, Mariel Hemingway and parents are brutally murdered by Hong Kong thugs. Years
Emma Samms.
later, they're reunited and seek revenge. In the dual role, V.I. Warshaw ski ** ... This private eye flick could have
Rated PG at the Cheri, the Circle and suburban theaters. Van Damme is no Olivier- he's not even Mel Gibson been something. It had all the ingredients: big star (Kathleen
but he does show a hint of acting talent, and even more of a Turner), who's a damn good actress to boot; a movie where
Doc Hollywood ** ... Just another of Michael J. Fox's willingness to allow his macho screen image to take a the hero is a woman (Turner) who can handle herself in a
living-well-is-the-sweetest-revenge-for-short-guys pictures. beating. During an interview to promote the movie, Van man's world; and the requisite violence for its genre. Too
There's always a little Alex Keaton in every Fox screen Damme noted, 'Tm not afraid to play anything- even La bad, itdidn 't work despite theflick'sads which tout Turner's
"Killer legs, Killer eyes, Killer instincts." It's not hard to
incarnation, and in Doc Hollywood, it's no different. Here, Cage Aux Folles."
Fox is a smart-ass, about-to-hit-the-wrinkle-belt-of-Holly- It's tough to argue the point with a guy who's got such a figure out why. Despite her wisecracking, hard-boiled perwood, plastic surgeon-to-be (Benjamin Stone), who gets Damme big kick and a movie to boot.
sona, Turner's character named Warshawski ultimately is
waylaid in a small South Carolina town. There he meets a
softened too much by the company she keeps. Especially a
smart-ass law student (Julie Wamer) who gives him the cold Mobsters * ... Really just an updated (to the Roaring little girl (Angela Goethals) whose father is killed in a
shoulder. In the end, however, short-power wins out and Twenties) version of Young Guns- the formula, anyway. suspicious explosion. Too bad, Turner didn' t remain more
Fox/Keaton/Stone gets the girl if not the Hollywood whirl. Take some young, hunky, Hollywood studs, put 'em in pin- Sam Spadish. Too bad for the film. As it is VJ. Warshawski
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and suburban theaters.
striped suits, Euro-cut, and voila - you gotta hit. What unwinds from a soft core despite its, at times, excessive
shoulda happened is the whole darn lot of pretty boy actors violence. Killer legs, my foot
The Doctor **1(2 ... Another in a recent trend of movies shoulda been hit for such a
which preach the road to happiness for folks with attitudes listless, limp depiction of
or just plain jerks is paved with personal travail. Be it bullet bad fellas.
(as in Mike Nichols' Regarding Henry starring Harrison
Ford), boltoflightning, or chicken bone in craw, The Doctor Rated R at the Charles and
Attorney At Law
instructs us that in order to be good little boys and girls, we suburban theaters.
all need a kick to the butt of our pysches. This time, it's
358 CHESTNUI' HILL AVE.
William Hurt's (Dr. Jack McKee) turn to take the fall as an Return to the Blue Lagoon
BROOKLINE
arrogant heart surgeon, who only finds happiness through a *1(2 .. . No island paradise,
(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE)
bout with throat cancer. Like Ford's turn in Nichols' Re- this sequel to the original
garding Henry, Hurt' s performance transcends the movie's (TheBluelagoon). Starring
'' DIVORCE•
simplistic premise. The Doctor's a tad more layered than Brooke Shields' clone Milla
REAL ESTATE •
Nichols' try, but still is the wrong RX for on-target charac- Jovovich.a 15-year-oldRusCRIMINAL
LAW •
terizations.
sian model who'd melt the

Scott P. Curtis

730-8141

ESTATES & WILlS •
PERSONAL INJURY •
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A SENIOR COMMUNITY

MATTRESS

LE

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
DELIVERY & SERVICES AVAILABLE

c
.,J~

Live In Your Own
·Home - Next Door
To 287 of Your
Closest Friends
River Bay Club is a
senior rental community
that gives residents lots of
opportunities to pursue
their interests and share
good times with friends.
Life at River Bay indµdes
trips, concerts, bridge
games, quiet times in the
library, and dinner with
friends every evening.
Dining and housekeepings
service, 24 hour security,
and our own bus
transportation allow
residents to be as
involved in community
liie as they want.

Each of River Bay's
one-bedroom, two-bedroom
and studio apartments is
equipped with an
emergeno- call system that
is monito1ed, around the
dock.
Our Wellness Program
focuses on the pro-active
health care services and
information that help
residents stay fit and
involved.
For more information
about life at River Bay
Club, please call 472-4457.

River Bay Club:
independenu, companionship
and security witl1i11 a caring
senior cmnnmnity.

NO HIGH PRESSURE • ONE SALESPERSON
SINCE 1953

s~!i
738-0400

TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs 9:00am til 9:00pm ..
Fri & Sat 9am til 5:30pm
Sunday Noon til 5:30pm

BROOKLINE
361 Boylston St.
Route 9
By the <!> Green Line
Take the "D" Car to
Brookline Hills<!> Stop

1{Jver 'Bay Cfub
99 Brackett Street I Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

···-~······--------------·----·
------··--Please send me Name.=
= -------------additional
infom1ation
abo11t life at
River Bay Club.

NJ
.-'=dr.:..:ess.:......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

:..:.:!....---- - - - - - - - - - -

Slate
Tel:

Zip
BJ
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Homeless pups.
older pooches and
other pets need some·
one to run with play
with. and love. Mak"
tracks to your nearest
Animal Rescue League
adoption shelter. Open
seven days a "'e"k
Boston
10 Chandler ~'
426-9 170

Dedham
Salem
H!I Pinc St 378 Highland Ave
326-0729
744-7910

E. Brewster
Route 6A
2SS·I030

00

Animal Rescue League o f Boston
A non·prorlt humane society helping animals since 1899.

BROOKLINE

REn CAB

Greater Bostons largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Seroing

• Allston •Brighton •Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
~d the Hospitals

~

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
can RED CAB's

24-Hour Service

734-5000
BE A GENIUS, TRADE-IN
AND UPGRADE
We are a full service computer trading store. You
can buy, sell, or trade-in computer equipment
IBM and C.Ompatibles, Atari, Amiga,
C.Ommodore, Apple and Macintosh.

PROGENIUS
Computers, Inc.

Good Night ... Good
Morning ... good theatre
MacDonald's award-winning play fills the Nora Theatre with
laughs

NEW &USED

(617)789-4122
Washington Street, Brighton
(!)
(At the com er of Washington St. and C.Ommonwealth Ave.)

71

BEFORE OR AFTER THE MOVIES•••

at Cleveland Circle

---

Namby pamby and the proressor: The mousey world of professor Constance Ledbelly ( Mimi Huntington on left)
is enlivened by fictional characters in Goodnight Desdemona (Good Morning Juliet).

~---..::
=-.===-c-=-. ·---- -

By Beverly Creasey
The Nora Theatre is one of the few resident theater
companies in Boston willing to take a risk on new plays.
While the other companies rehash Ibsen and Shaw, Mary
Huntington and the Nora crew present first rate productions
of premiere scripts like Ann-Marie MacDonald's Good
Night Desdemona (Good Morning Juliet). MacDonald is a
Canadian film actress whose first solo writing effort was
rewarded with the Chalmers Award for Drama.
Good Night Desdemona (Good Morning Juliet) is a
personal journey cum allegorical mystery play of sorts,
which attempts to skewer our traditional notions of
Shakespeare. The play starts out looking like a spoof of the
authorship question, then it treads merrily off in yet another
direction.

Constance Ledbelly is a "mousy" classics professor,
churning out those weighty academic papers on
Shakespearean tragedy and the role offate. She also chums
out a few for her sleazy boss, a repulsive man who has no
qualmsaboutexploiting Connie's affections or affixing his
name to her work. No, it isn't a play about plagiarism either.
It's about "alchemy," the Rod Serlingesque commentator
tells us.
Connie's a pretty sad sack when she gets the exploitative treaunent from her beloved boss. He's advancing up
the ladder of academic success and doesn't need her
anywhere. He got the Oxford post she wanted so desperately. Now it's gone and he's gone. Connie is tempted to
pack it in but her idea ofdissipation is "sleeping late, letting
the plants die and swearing on the subway."
Continued on page 7

Delivering to all of Brookline • Brighton • Allston
Chestnut Hill+ Newton Centre 739-7270

\

~~~~

~urn Steak & Sear,
~\l
~JW..
Ooq

i.lltt

~(;~

645 Mt Auburn St., Coolidge Sq.
Watertown.MA 923-8013

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs. l IAM-7PM
Friday & Saturday 4PM-6PM
Sunday 3PM-6PM

1(2 lb Sirloin Steak
BBQ Sirlion Tips

Chicken Teriyaki
Chicken Pannesiana
B~oiled ~chrod
BBQ Sausages
Fned Chicken
BBQ Chicken Breast
Baked Stuffed Shrimp (5)

$5.95
Inc. veg., bread & butter - choice of pasta/pilaf
baked potato/french fries

Best Steaks, Seafood, Ribs, Italian Specialties, Etc
All purchased FRESH & cooked to order

No Chemicals or Tenderizers
Mastercard & Visa
Accepted

Ample Free Parking
In Rear

Day Treatment Now Available!
Our new Intensive Day Treatment program olTers
the same quality recovery experience that
Pride's national reputation is built on.
You now have one less reason not to call today.

VPRIDE

INSTITUTE
the if4)0tient/OU1jXJttent chemical dependency treatment center exdusive~ for lesaans, gay men and !Xsexuals. accredited by JCAHO.
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ARTS

Creasey's Choice

ALL BRANDS
VACUUM
Sales • Service • Rentals
Commercial & Domestic

17 3 Chestnut ttill Avenue
BRIGttTON
254-6007

-New Bedford Antiques Company~
- - Veiy Competifive Prices
~

250!£:::,~f

Antiques • Furniture • Jewelry
• Glass • Collectibles
Open Daily
1O - 5 Mon-Sat
12 - 5 Sunday
Wheels of fortune: Jean Baptiste Thierree and Victoria Chaplin spin their wheels in ART'S Le Cirque
Invisible.

Magical mystery circus
The American Repertory Theatre in Harvard
Square presents Le Cirque Invisible, Aug. 13Sept. 1 . Victoria Chaplin and Jean Baptiste Thieree
return to Boston with another of their phenomenal

come animals, aerialists and other-worldly musicians. It's a show everyone can attend. Children will adore the silly antics and adults will
delight in the fantasy. For more information, call:

magical productions. Before your eyes they be-

547-8300.

Good Night, Good Morning

Exit 16, Rte. 195
Westbound - Exit 17

(508} 993-7600

LSAT
GMAT • GRE
• Small Classes
• Top-Scoring Instructors
• Tutorials Available
• Study Facilities
• Free Intro Classes
• Most Flexible Options

Wayne Jefferson's
Continued from page 6

Then all of a sudden, we hear eerie music and see a
lot of smoke. Connie is transported to "the zone of the
unsconcious mind," well, make that Cyprus. And who
does she meet up with but the very embodiment of the
characters she's been analyzing in her tomes: the
noble Othello and the doomed Desdemona!
She meets Juliet,too, but little did she imagine how
her intervention would change history, or at least,
literature. Iago is now plotting against her and
Desdemona is the murderous force driven by the
green eyed monster. The shy professor is now the
intended prey. Romeo and Juliet both fancy the lady
and it gets pretty silly - which is the play's strength.
Its weakness is MacDonald's tendency to wander.
There's a clever idea at the core but it ends up chasing
its own tail. And parodying Shakespeare is tricky
business because the original is nonpareil. You're up
against the very best. Nevertheless, the script doesn't
lag and the laughs keep coming.
The actors are wonderfully versatile, playing myriad
Shakespearean characters at the drop of a doublet.
Mimi Huntington is delightful as the timid professor
who's in over her head until she discovers who she
really is. Barry Jay Abrornovitz is a revelation as
Othello, Tybalt and my absolute favorite, Juliet's
nurse. Steven Longmuir and Sharon Squires make a
darling daffy duo as Romeo and Juliet - and visa
versa. Everyone gets a pants role in this send-up.
Roberta Willison is a find: she sings, she swashes

her buckle and she's a vision as Desdemona. Daniel
Gidron's direction is light and fanciful and the pace is
frantic. Only the clumsy cubes and the overzealous
smoke encumber the action. Maria Smith's costumes
are whimsically Shakespearean, especially delightful
in the gender switches. MacDonald is at her playwriting
best when she shakes up our ideas of romance.

~TEST PREP SERVICES

232-9379
Our 17th Year

915

Green Acres isn't the place
to be - for romance
Speaking of romance, the place to be this summer
is the Crane Estate in Ipswich for the Castle Hill
Festival. Their grounds will make you think you're in
the Loire Valley, with their luscious greenery and
medieval stone walls. The concertgoers bring lavish
picnic baskets filled with brie and pate. As you sit
beneath the pear trees sipping champagne, you can
hear the singers warming up for the concert. The night
Iwent, the incomparable Nancy Armstrong sang American love songs, accompanied by Daniel Stepner on
violin and Laura Jeppesen on viola de gamba. The
music was heavenly: Kem, Berlin and Gerschwin. The
performance was transcendent. Even if you weren't
with your sweetheart, romance was in the air.
Nora Theatre Co.
Harvard Union In Harvard Sq.
Tel. 495-4530
Castle Hiii Festival
Crane Estates, Ipswich
Tel. 508 -356 -4351

During every 45-minute age-appropriate class, children 3
months through 4 years o ld and their parents enjoy the bright
bubbles and rhythmic songs ofParachuteTime, GYMBOREE
fun and activities, plus Gymbo the Clown.
GYMBOREE's parent/child play program includes
trained teachers,over40pieces ofspecial play equipment, plus
parenting info, tips and resources. Come and play it up!

YOUR CHILD Gm HORE OUT Of CHILDHOOD RT

GYMBOREE.
OPEN HOUSE SEPT. 4&7. JOIN US!

BROOKLINE• 647-3371

L
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559 Washington Street
~»Brighton • Oak Square

p

Monday•Tuesday•Wednesday•Thursday
15% off all entrees after 3 P.M.

(except take-out)

Persian & Middle Eastern Cuisine

783-4900

..---------------

Dr. William Reichel

By Martin Sloane
When I recently met consumer products
expert Phil Lempert he predicted the eventual decline of the Sunday newspaper coupon inserts. He said the advertisements did
not provide information other than "save 50cents." I do not necessarily agree, but
Lempert's observation may explain why so
many consumers are bored with the inserts
and why coupon redemption had fallen until
the recession.

We're Specialists ...

Dr. Robert Weinberg

Fine print can tell
a different story

Dr. Toby Wesselhoeft

in Family Medicine ...
and now accepting Bay State Patients.
Continuity of care by the same physician ... Family Practice represents the
rebirth of the traditional General Practice. For today's treatment of the vast
majority of medical problems and the promotion of health and wellness.
Wouldn't you like a physician who specializes In you? Family Practice is
committed to the care of the very young to the elder1y ... but ... we also have
specialists in all other disciplines whenever referral is appropriate or necessary.
Best of all ... morning, afternoon or evening hours. TAHPS and
Blue Cross providers and other insurance plans where
applicable.
We're located at 388 Commonwealth
Avenue near the Green Line. For your
appointment with your personal
physician ... call 267-7171 ... today.

APPROVED

CREDIT TO ALL
Personal Loans,
Debt Consolidation·
~~· up to $50,000

No Collateral or Credit Needed
Visa &Mastercard Also
[ v1sA J Available •
24 Hour Approval

Call
1-800-950-5644

Consumers will certainly be turned off to
inserts if offers are so confusing that refunders
end up disqualifying themselves. When the
offers in a coupon insert disappoint consumers, consumers will just stop clipping.
I recently turned to the back page of a coupon insert and saw a hand holding five Del
Monte canned food labels. The labels were
spread like a poker hand. As it turned out,
this offer was a bit of a gamble.
Immediately above the picture of the
hand and the Del Monte labels was the
headline in big bold type, "Traveler's
checks." Just below it were the words "Save
up to $350 on your next family vacation with
Del Monte."
Exchanging labels for traveler's checks or
savings sounds like a good idea. But would
I really be able to save money on the kind of
vacation I was interested in?
Here's what the details said: "For each
Del Monte Universal Product Code redeemed, your family will receive a $10
Travel Cash Certificate. These certificates
are good for up to $150 off a one-week
vacation or $350 off a two-week vacation
package booked through ITH's designated
travel agent. Complete details for booking
are available on the Travel Cash Certificate."
Immediately below was a mail-in form
that asked me to send in the Del Monte
Universal ProductCodesand$1.50 for postage and handling.
I have problems with this Del Monte Offer.
The offer asks me to buy 15 or 35 Del
Monte products. However, if I happen to
miss the very tiny print at the bottom of the
form, I would not realize how limited this
offer is. Del Monte should know that many
people will not notice these important rules.
Here is what the tiny type says: "All vacation
selections must consist of at least seven
nights or longer and either A) Round-trip air
fare and hotel, or B) cruise package. Adults
traveling alone receive half savings."
To get an idea of how small the type was,
consider that next to the form was a Del
Monte coupon. In this coupon the fine print
instructions to the retailer concerning redemption were actually larger and easier to
read than the important restrictions contained in the Del Monte travel offer.
Why hide these important restrictions? Say
a family had hoped to use the $150 certificate on a seven-night stay at the Holiday Inn.
Why take the risk of disappointing them if
they learn of the airline requirements when
theyreceivethecertificate?Theywon'teven
be able to go back to the advertisement,
because the rules were printed on the mail-

in form!
I called Del Monte, and a representative defended the offer, saying that other
manufacturers had used the same offer,
and their advertisements had not even contained the tiny print restrictions. The representative also said there was a toll-free
telephone number printed on the certificate that would enable consumers to obtain
information from the travel agency to determine how they could use the certificates. But consumers wouldn't be able to
use the number until after they had purchased 15 or 35 Del Monte products. They
would also have spent valuable time to
send for the offer, and they would have
paid the postage and handling. Why wasn •t
the telephone number placed in the advertisement?
"I think there was a fear that there
would be too many calls for information, if
we did that," was the response.
Later, I tried to find out what "Up to
$150"meant. I never got a response to that
inquiry. They promised to send me a copy
of the certificate so I could read the other
restrictions, but I have yet to receive it.
Del Monte told me there is only ONE "ITH
designated travel agent" and that is Liberty
Travel. I think this should have been stated
in the advertisement.
The Del Monte representative suggested
that consumers could get advice from their
local travel agent, and then they could use
Liberty to book their vacation. I asked
whether Del Monte was really recommending such a practice. There was no response.
Liberty Travel is one of America's largest agencies, and it's a reputable one. But
are the savings real? A recent Liberty advertisementoffered eight days at Carnival's
Crystal Palace Hotel in the Bahamas, including air fare for $609 per person, double
occupancy required. Would I be able to get
$150 off that promotional tour with the Del
Monte Travel Cash Certificate?
The agent who answered the telephone
at Liberty Travel in New York told me the
$609 had been a misprint The package
was actually $769 per person. She was not
aware of the Del Monte Travel Cash Certificates and did not know the restrictions,
but said that if Liberty was supposed to
honor them, they would.
I would like to hear from my readers about
any of their "Traveler's Check" experiences. Write to me, Martin Sloane, ''The
Supermarket Shopper" in care of this newspaper.

• CLIP 'N' FILE
REFUNDS
Clip out this file and keep it with similar
cash-offcoupons-beverage refund offers
with beverage coupons, for example. Start
collecting the needed proofs of purchase
while looking for the required forms at the
supermarket, in newspapers and magazines,
and when trading with friends. Offers may
not be available in all areas of the country.
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.
Continued on next page
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Get Results ...

Tom Brokaw married
with children
By Dick Kleiner

Q. WasthemovieTheHuntForRedOctober based on a true story? -N., Reading,
Pa.
A No. But Tom Clancy, who wrote the novel
which the movie is based on, writes with
such detail and such logic that it all seems
plausible. It is fiction, however.

Q. I wish to know about Tom Brokaw, the
NBC newsman. How old is he? Is he married? Does he have any children? Where
does he live? I think he is a very distinguished-looking man.-A.L.P., Lake City,
Pa.
A. The very distinguished-looking Brokaw
is 51. He and his wife, Meredith, have three
daughters and they make their home in New
York City.

Q. A while back, there was a TV series
called ''Hank." He ran a catering truck on
a university campus and was trying to
bring up his daughter by himself. Who
played Hank and his daughter, and how
long did that series run ?-D.H., Riverview,
N.B., Canada
A. Dick Kallman was Hank and Katie Sweet
was his co-star, Tina. but she was his younger
sister, not his daughter. That show ran for
one unsuccessful season - '65-'66- on
CBS.

Q. Can you please teU me the name of two
movies? One starred Cary Grant and
Deborah Kerr, who bad an affair on an
ocean liner. She was paralyzed from an
accident. I say it is Magnlfice nt 0 bsession,
but my husband says no. The other movie
starred Rock Hudson and Jane Wyman.

He is a young doctor and she is a widow.
They have an affair.-B.S., Frederick,
Md.
A. You have your Magnificent Obsessions
askew. The Cary Grant/Deborah Kerr film
was An Affair to Remember, while the Rock
Hudson/Jane Wyman movie was Magnifi-

cent Obsession.
Q. Please settle an argument. Long ago, on
"The Young and the Restless," an actor
played Lance. Is he the same actor who now
plays Eric Forrester on ''The Bold and the
Beautiful"?- K.H., Friendship, N.Y.
A. Yes. John McCook was Lance Prentiss
from '75-'80 and is now Eric Forrester on
"B&B."

play on "As the World Turns"? And
what year did he appear? - D.M.,
Durant, Okla.
A Weber played a character called Kevin
Gibson on that program in '85 and '86.

Q. Who was the leading man in "I Led
Three Lives"? The same question for "I
Was a Spy For the F.B.l."?-J.V., Auburn, Ca.
A. Richard Carlson was the star of "I Led
Three Lives." There was no series called "I
Was a Spy For the F.B .I.," but it is possible
that a rerun package of "I Led Three Lives"
was re-named that. If so, then, of course
Carlson would also star in that one.
(Send yow questions to: Ask Dick Kleiner,
c/o Newspaper Enterprise Association 200

Park Ave., New York, N. Y. i0166. Due to
the volume ofmail,persooal replies cannot
be providedJ

Continued from page 8
The following refund offers are worth
$6.49. This week'soffershaveatotal value of
$13.63.

cans of Libby's Corned Beef Hash. Expires Sept. 30,1991.

These offers require refund forms:
BAKER'S $1 Refund Offer. Send the required refund form and two Universal Product Code seals from the back of 32-ounce
Baker's Angel Flake Coconut. This offer has
no expiration date.

LIPTON $2 Coupon Refund Offer. Receive four 50-cent Lipton Side Dish coupons. Send 10 Universal Product Code
Symbols from any variety of Lipton
Noodles & Sauce or Rice & Sauce. Expires Dec. 31,1991
Here's a refund form to write for: up to a
$3 refund.BUTLER G*U*M Brush/Floss
Refund No. 914, P.O. Box 150271, El
Paso, TX88515-0271. Thisofferexpires
Sept30,1991. While waiting for the form,
save the Universal Product Code symbols
from two Butler G*U-M Toothbrushes
and/or Butler Plaque Removing Dental
Floss for$3 refund. Fora$1 refund, save
one proof of purchase from Butler Plaque
Removing Dental Floss (full purchase
price refund if purchase is less than $1.)
Also, save the dated cash-register receipt
with the purchase price(s) circled.

IDAHO SPUDS Free Offer. Receive a purchase price refund. Send the required refund
form and the Universal Product Code symbol
from one 13.3-ounce box of Idaho Spud
Mashed Potatoes, along with the cash-register receipt with the purchase price circled.
Expires Sept. 30,1991.

LIBBY'S Free Corned Beef Hash Offer.
Receive a coupon good for a free can (same
size and variety) of Libby's Corned Beef
Hash. Send the required refund form and two
Universal Product Code symbols from two

Call: 254-0334
\..
7~7..

Send questions and comments to
Martin Sloane incareofthis newspaper. The volume of mail precludes individual replies to every
letter, but Martin Sloane will respond to letters ofgeneral interest
in the column. Copyright, 1991,
United Feature Syndicate
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COUNSELING• PRAYER• GUIDANCE

Jesus is the Answer
•
~

CAll TODAY - DON'T PUT IT OFF!

~

492-6097 //~ ..

Sunday Services - lOam • Wednesday Bible Study - Spm
OR WRITE:

JOHN AND CAROLYN WALSH CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 474, CAMBRIDGE. MASS 02138
A MASSACKJSETTS NON-PROFIT RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION

Tl.ll:

~reeo ~rior ti:

Q. What character did Steven Weber

SUPERMARKET SHOPPER

GREEN GIANT Sweet Select Offer. ReceiveacoupongoodforonefreecanofGreen
Giant Sweet Select Sweet Corn. Send the
required refund form and the Universal Product Code symbol from one can ofGreen Giant
Sweet Select Com, along with the cash-register receipt with the purchase price circled.
Expires Sept. 30,1991.

Advertise in the Journal

RESTAURANT'AND PUB

-V

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant

~ For 1 Specials

Live Entertainment

Mon, Tuts, Wed. Nights 5 -10 PM

Choice of: Soup or Salad
Broiled Scrod
Beef T~riyalci
Chicken Parmigl'ana
Broiled Scallops
Shrimp Scampi

Thurs: The Knowmads

Fri.: White Nights
Sat.: DJ Mark
Sun. : DJ Chris
Mon.: Irish Session
Wed.: Wheylon & O'Relrdon

Call now for Reservations, Function Room 789 ..4100
304 Washington Street, Brighton Center

789-4100

l
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The days are beginning to grow shorter and the realization that the summer is fast closing means that school bells
will soon be ringing.
Following a heated summer of activity on the developmental front in the Allston-Brighton community marked by
Boston College's expansionist efforts, civic activists' furor
over this and the largely laissez-faire non-chalance oflocal
pols about the whole affair, it is, we feel, refreshing to pause
and take note of one of the more positive characteristics of
the neighborhood: the high schools.
Allston-Brighton is fortunate to have three schools such

as Brighton High, Mt. St. Joseph's Academy and St.
Columbkille's during these times of academic uncertainty
throughout the secular and non-secular spheres.
And though all three institutions like their brother and
sister schools find themselves beset by financial shortfalls,
they have found ways to overcome these hurdles.
For the Mount and St. Col's, these ways have included
excellence on the sports playing field as well as in the
classroom; excellence engendered from a sense of pride
instilled by the school's history and tradition through skilled
and compassionate guidance.

The same qualities can be found at Brighton High, which
like other Boston public schools finds itself further and
further in a bind when it comes to adequate funds. Yet, BHS,
through the dedication and diligence as well as the creativity
of its teachers, has found the means and resolve to inspire
much of its student body. This September, BHS will celebrate its 150th birthday, and in that time it has much to be
proud of.
As do all three schools, which taken together represent a
very big positive in the Allston-Brighton community, and
must not be forgotten but acknowledged at every turn for
their exemplary standards.

The flowering of Brighton, Part II
One in several excerpts f ro71 The Bull in the Garden, a
history of Allston-Brighton
By William P. Marchione
Another important horticultural establishment was
founded by Horace Gray on Nonantum Hill in the early
1840s. According to Wilder's The Horticulture ofBoston
and Vicinity he "erected on the grounds the largest
grapehouses known in the United States, in which were
grown extensively numerous varieties of foreign grapes.
For the testing of these under glass in cold houses, Gray
erected a large curvilinear-roof house, two-hundred feet
long by twenty-four wide. This was such a great success that
he built two more of the same dimension."
The Brighton grapery was but one of Gray's many
entearprises. His attorney, Daniel Webster, frequently sent
a young law clerk, William S. Strong, to Gray's Nonantum
Hill estate on business. According to Winship, Strong "was
so charmed with the estate and especially the
graperies ...became at once such an interest and such a
burden that he gave up the profession of law and devoted
himself to horticultural interests."
Strong expanded on Gray's operation by laying out
additional vines and adding other plants to the nursery's
output. He also built an immense greenhouse, in which,
wilder noted, "under one continous roof of glass of 18,000
square feet, is an enclosure where plants are grown in the
open ground; where immense quantities of the rose and
flowers are daily cut for the market."
In 1855 Strong excavated Chandler's Pond at the southern edge of his property, leasing the pond and adjacent ice
houses to Malcolm Chandler, an ice dealer, who later
purchased the property. In 1865 Strong excavated a second
pond west of Lchandler' s, on the Newton boundary. This
body of water, Strong's Pond, has since been filled in.
Though not as prominent, other Brighton residents contributed significantly to the practice of horticulture in the
19th century. Gorham Parsons, a founder of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, experimented in fruit cultivation
at his Brighton estate, Oakland Farms. Samuel Wyllys
Pomeroy ran his estate on the most advanced agricultural
principles of the day, as did Samuel Brooks, who employed
Thomas Needham, former gardener to Horace Gray. The
"North End" farms of Abel Rice and the Scott brothers on
Everetts treet were the principal suppliers of strawberries to
the Boston market after 1840. The Scott brothers introduced
several new varieties of the fruit: the Scott Seedling, Lady
of the Lake, and the Brighton Pine, among others. By 1850
Brighton was one ofthe leading horticultural centers in New

England.
The town's importance as an agricultural center was
enhanced by the 1818 decision of the Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture to locate its fair grounds and
exhibition hall permanently in Brighton. One of the earliest and largest agricultural fairs in the nation, the Brighton
Fair and Cattle Show, was held in October of each year
from 1817 to 1835. Recognizing that a permenentlocation
of the fair in Brighton would greatly benefit the local cattle
industry, the town fathers were more than happy to acede
to the MSPA's request for "permanent regulations to
secure order" and an "accommodation of land."
Brighton's eagerness to obtain the cattle show is evidenced by the care it took in selecting a site. Samuel Wyllys
Pomeroy, owner of the Bull's Head Tavern, anxious to
have the exhibition hall located adjacent to his hostelry,
offered the MS SPA one half acre on either side of its hall,
as well as the use of ten aacres on the opposite side of the
highway as long as the cattle show was held in Brighton.
The town rejected this offer, however, noting that "as every
eye has been directed to a field owned by Mr. A[biel]
Winship fronting the public house as being the the most
eligible situation," they would do their best to secure that
properaty.
The land in question was situated where the Winship
School now stands at the top of Dighton Street. The largest
public house in Brighton, Hastings Tavern, stood nearby
on Washington Street. The twon had little difficulty persuading Abiel Winship to deed this land to the MSPA.
The science ofagriculture made significant advances in
Massachusetts in the early 1800s through the efforts of the
MSPA. Though The Society's offices were located in
Boston, according to its own history, its most important
activity was its annual Cattle Show and Fair. These fairs,
held in Brighton until 1835, "embraced everything that
could interest a farmer or be of benefit to agriculture; and
in connection with them the importation of superior breeds
of farm animals laid a firm and scientific base for the
excellence which developed later."
The Fair was held in October. Week before it was due
to open, display items began arriving at the Society's
exhibition hall on Agricultural Hill, as the Brighton location came to be known. The two-story structure, standing
on "beautiful and elevated grounds," was seventy by
thirty-six feet long. The lower level was used to display the
latest farm implements and mammoth vegetables,

Continued on page 11

Brian Mc.Laughlin's City Council record
On Thursday, June 27, we issued a challenge on this
editorial page for District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
to provide The Journal with a Iii c;t of his accomplishments
_ in his eight years of office.
The councilor failed to respond to this request and has,
in fact, not responded to Journal questions for some time.
This can only signify his unwillingness to put his record
under public scrutiny.
The Journal, therefore, will run this blank space indefinitely until Councilor McLaughlin provides a list of his
accomplishments.
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BULL IN THE G .ARDEN
Continued from page 10
while the upper level was devoted to textile and handicraft
exhibits. Cattle pens were laid out on the slopes of the hill.
The fair began with a procession from the exhibition hall
to the First Church where the minister invoked God's
blessings on the occasion. The awards were then announced
by the various committees. In 1829 prizes were awarded in
the following categories: fat cattle, bulls and bull calves,
cows and heifers, sheep and swine, inventions, butter and
cheese, cider, grain and vegetables, ploughing, and manufacturing. A 17-pound turnip, a 19-pound radish, and bough
on which pears hung like a cluster of grapes were among the
outstanding exhibits of the year. After the distribution of the
awards a sumptuous meal was served and speeches heard on
agricultural topics.
By 1830 the Brighton Fair was in decline owing to "the
effects of counter attractions by the county societies.'The
last fair was held in 1835. the speakers on the occasion
included Daniel Webster, Edward Everett, AbbottLawrence,
andSupremeCourtJusticeJosephStory.In 1844theMSPA
sold the fair grounds for $6,000.
The exhibition hall was moved off the hill to the southeast comer ofWashington Street and Chestnut Hill Avenue,
becoming the Eastern Market Hotel. This structure, the
oldest in Brighton Center, is still standing. The acreage was
subdivided and sold at public auction.
Control of the fishing grounds on the Charles River, long
a source of contention between the towns of Cambridge and
Watertown and now a troublesome issue in the relationship
between Brighton and Watertown, was finally resolved by
an act of the legislature in 1827, placing control of the
grounds in the hands of a board of five fish wardens (three
from Watertown and two from Brighton), who were authorized to take fish "at such times, in such manner, with such
seines, nets, utensils, and machinery, and by such persons,
agents, or servants as they may see fit to employ," the profits
from the enterprise to be divided between Watertown and
Brighton on a 70-30 percent basis.

,
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Mill Dam Road had been built across the Back Bay to
present Kenmore Square in 1820. An extension of this
highway was now constraucted through Brighton following
the line of Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton Avenue, and
North Beacon Street to the North Beacon Straeet Bridge
(built in 1822). The Mill Dam project had the enthusiastic
backing of Braighton's leaders, some of whom onwned
stock in the enterprise.
The second new road was Western Avenue, a project of
the Proprietors of the West Boston Bridge. Since this road
would carry traffic around rather than through the com mercial heart of the community, it was trongly opposed by the
people ofBrighton. Despite a strongly worded protest from
the town, a bill authorizing the project passed the Legislature and the objectionable highway was constructed.
By the late 1820s, the rivalry between the West boston
Bridge and Mlll Dam Road corporations was assuming a
new focus-the route to be followed by a projected Boston to
Worcester railroad. If this railroad were built in a direct line
across Back Bay into Brighton, it would prove a boon to the
town's florishing cattle market. If, instead, it crossed the
Charles River into East Cambridge or Cambridgeport,
Brighton's primacy would be seriously threatened.
The route ultimately chosen for the Boston & Worcester
Railroad crossed the Back Bay into the northern and least
populated section ofBrighton. The Massachusetts Board of
Internal Improvements described the area as follows:
Theroad in Brighton will be level fornearly three miles, and
five feet above the level of the marsh. Brigdes of wood will
be necessary across the channels of the river and across the
flats an earth embankment, supported by side walls of stone,
and across the marshes, by a foundation on piles and an
embankment. Thence to the river again opposite the Arsenal, and along its right bank and the side hill to Mr.
Hunnewell's in Newton.
Accourding to Winship, Gorham Parsons, a major
Brighton landowner and State Representative 1820 and

through the center of the town. cosntruction of the Boston
& Worcester Railroad began in 1832.
The coming of the railroad to Brighton on April 4, 1834
was an occasion of great joy to the people of Brighton, who
lined the tracks around the Brighton Depot in Winship
Gardens to welcome the first B&W locomotive, a single car
containing the offcers of the company who were making a
trial run to the end of the line, then finished to West Newton.
34 The building of the B&W through Brighton market the
culmination of the town's long struggle to solidify its hold
on the cattle trade. Since the railroad encouraged livestock
shipmens to Brighton by setting low carload rates for cattle,
sheep, hogs, and claves, its construction proved highly
beneficial to the town's economy.
The construction of the railroad through Brighton proved
equally beneficial to the Boston & Worcester Corporation.
In the early years, receipts at the Brighton Station exceeded
those of any other depot on the line, including the Boston
and Worcester depots.
-------------------

Chandler's 01·spute
Continued from page 1

from the city to clean up this area before. It's ridiculous that
now the City of Boston comes in and says it's the boss and
we have to remove our property. Why should we have to pay
for it when it was the city's mistake in not telling us it was
illegal years ago."
Another abuttor said, "This is a major commotion over
a very minor thing. The people who infringed on park land
made the area better. The gardens we cultivated didn't
encroach on the pond and kill the wetlands vegetation."
Walsh responded, "We want to improve the quality of
life around the pond and make it environmentally soundif your tomatoes have to suffer because we want to ensure
equal accessiblity to the pond, then I am truly sorry."
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RIDIN IN STYLE

Last year. lheAmenc.an Rtxl ~ol Massichuseus BayrespondOO
10454 dtSaSter mcidentswith 313on-call volunteersdonaungoome ~.845
hours, helping 1.071 families.
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corps. please~'Cusacallat 161712621234.

American Red Cross
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Back to the future with.the Pontiac
Firebird Trans Am
By Bob Sikorsky
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It has been more than 20 years since Pontiac first
crowned its Firebird model with a soft top and it's a pleasure
to announce that 1991 is the year of the return of the
convertible to theFirebird lineup. Hey, what took you guys
so long?
This is the perfect time to reintroduce the Firebird
convertible because the entire Firebird model lineup has
been given a slick, prominent and slightly futuristic new
exterior look, beginning up front with brand-new fascias
and culminating at the back with new rear fascias. One look
at the new Firebird and it becomes immediately evident that
manufacturers' concept cars serve more purpose than as
spritzers for auto shows or grist for spoiled and pampered
auto writers.
.
The new Firebird carries strong styling cues that were
taken right from Pontiac concept cars. The influence is
especially notable in the looks of the front end, which
demonstrates one-of-a-kind styling that sets the Firebird on
its own plateau. Other styling cues new for 1991 include a
new sport appearance package, lower profile headlamps, a
new spoiler design and new aero treatment and tail lamps.
The 1991 Pontiac Firebird Convertible is expected to give
a shot in the arm to Pontiac's overall sales and add a lot of
look-see excitement for showroom gawkers and serious
buyers. If there ever was a car born to be a convertible this
isitltsstylingisenhancedbytheconvertibleformatLower
the manually operated top and tuck it beneath the tonneau
cover and the car takes on a low bullet appearance that will
match anything around for looks.
The Trans Am Firebird Convertible's standard power
train is a205 horsepower, 5.0-liter, tuned port, fuel-injected
V8 coupled with a S-speed manual transmission. A4-speed
automatic is optional. Other optional engine choices include
the same 5.0 -liter engine with the "Performance Enhancement Group" that boosts the horsepower to 230. Ifyou want
even more horses, the optional 5.7-liter, 240-horsepower
V8 is available, but only with a 4-speed automatic. Overall,
the six Trans Am and Firebird models offer a dizzying array
of seven different engine and power-train combinations.
I found the 205-horsepower "standard" engine to be a
bit
like baby bear's porridge; it was just right - for me,
anyway. And I really liked the fact that when in fifth gear at
55 mph the engine uses an amazingly low 1,350 r2m. That's
just a couple of ticks above idle. If you're interested in
engine longevity, this baby has my vote to go a long, long
way.
And no wonder there's a 10 mpg difference between the
EPA city and highway mileage ratings: 16 city and 26
highway. I tallied just over 18 mpg in mostly city stuff and
I'd bet I could easily get over 30 mpg on the road.

Just listening to the burbling, gurgling, low-toned exhaust is
a treat The note is rich and throaty and gives the driver a
sense that he is negotiating something with vastly more
power.
Harkening back to the days of the muscle car, the Trans
Am convertible displays a pair of hood louvers and, at the
rear of the hood, two air extractors. These, plus brake
cooling ducts sculpted into the front fascia, help define the
bold new look of the car and are part of the functional aero
package. The 5-speed manual transmission provided easy
and slick shifting no matter what the gear or the direction of
the shift The clutch was also relatively easy to operate.
Our tester Trans Am rode on P245/50ZR16 speed-rated
radials. They come as part of the special handling package
($313) that includes the W56 Sport Suspension, the same
underpinnings found on the top-of-the-line Firebird Trans
Am GTA. This ride is just this side of very firm, the handling
and road-gripping ability just this side of absolutely great.
The base Firebird Convertible is offered at $19,159; our
more upscale Firebird Trans Am Convertible tester baseprices for $22,980. Our as-tested model with a number of
options, including leather-trim seats, totaled $25,390.
onvertibles are supposed to be fun cars to drive and the
Firebird Trans Am is fun driving carried to the nth degree.
The car excels at what it was built to excel at transporting
you from point A to point B in the most fun manner possible
and in a style that is second to none. All things considered,
for those looking for a performance convertible with looks
to kill, I'd rate the Firebird Trans Am 9.4 on my valuereceived-for-dollar-spent scale of 10.0.
Comments by my wifeRoggaand 16-year-old son Kyle:
Rogga and Kyle are still in Europe but will be on board for
the next scheduled car review.
Numbers and dollars
Pontiac Firebird Trans Am Convertible
Base sticker price: $22.980
Price oftest vehicle: $25,390
Engine information: 5.0-liter. V8, 205 hpat4.200
rpm; torque equals 285 ft lbs. at 285 rpm Compression ratio: 9.3:1
EPA estimated mileage: 16 mpg city(l6 mpg highway Fuel system: multiport fuel injection
Transmission: 5-speed manual
Steering: power-assisted recirculating ball Brakes:
power-assisted front disc, rear drum
Curb weight: 3,442 pounds
Length/wheelbase: 195.2 inches-101.0 inches
Suspension, front: modified llacPherson struts, antiroll bar Suspension, rear: live axle, lower control
arms, track bar, coil springs, anti-roll bar cargo area:
5.0cu. ft
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ROCK TRACKS

WORD WISE
Q. A colleague recently asked me to help her
identify the name for the
figure of a woman on the
prow of an old sailing
ship. Later, she told me it
was called a figurehead. I
am familiar with that
term, but not in that context. Could you explain?
A. How right you are!

Today we use figurehead
to describe someone in a
position of nominal authority who fronts for an
organization, but doesn't
really captain the ship, so
to speak.
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JILL JflCKSOH'S

HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD - In
October, we'll be seeing
Jodie Foster in Orion's
"Little
Man
Tate"
with
Dianne
Wiest
and
Harry
Connick
Jr., and in that same
month
Michelle
Pfeiffer and Brian
Kerwin in "Love Field "
It's old news now, but
Tinseltown is still twittering about Warren and
Annette. Une hebe!
Quelie
surprise!
It
couldn't have been an accident. Too many of Warren's other amours have
taken care of those "accidents." And now sister
Shirley MacLaine will
have her 7th book,
"Dance While You Can, "
on the stalls in October
which I'm told is a spillall about the family INCLUDING Warren.
Known fact that actors
have giving hearts. Recently the Tony Pecks
(Cheryl Tiegs) bought a
new home completely furnished. Having their own
furniture they donated
everything in the new
house to an AIDS Hospice. ... And Harrison
Ford, ever a wildlife advocate, never misses an

pher McDonald, who
played Geena Davis'
husband in "Thelma and
Louse" is Ed Asner and
Cloris Leachman's son
in the new series "Walter
and Emily. " ... Andie
MacDowell stars with
Liam Neeson in "Ruby
Cairo" a romantic thriller
for Kadokawa Productions .... Daisy Hall, Diana Lynn's daughter,
dedicated her performance in "The Wall of
Water"to her mother ....
Peter
Benchley's
"Beast" is exciting reading and bound to be made
into a major motion picture .... Anjelica Huston
seems happy as a clam
with sculptor Robert
Graham after the heartreak of Jack Nicholson. ... See where there
will be a remake of
"Breakfast at Tiffany's. "
Why not just reissue the
original? It's so good ....
Also ''Dennis The Men ace " is coming to the big
screen ... and "Of Mice
and Men" starring John
Malkovich. ... Young
performers should take a
leaf from Mitzi Gaynor's book. Still going
strong with her nightclub
act, she's ever the professional - glamorous, gracious and also highly
talented. ... Lotsa fans
still trek to Michael
Landon's burial spot just
to bring a flower and

opportunity to work for

maybe shed a tear in re-
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Claddagh Home Care
449·7704

You don't have
to go to the Harbor
to get Fresh Fish.

S·E·A
Open nightly for dinner at 5:30.
Casual, elegant dining, quality dishes
at affordable prices.
Just minutes from the Prudential
by cab or T, Green Line "C" (St. Paul)

1223 Beacon Street, Brookline
566-7000

J. Warren Sullivan

Richard B. ~Sullivan

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton

617/782-2100

membrance of a really
the cause.
Lucy's
great guy.
BITS'N'PIECES:
Tom Selleck was sad to Gary Morton showed at
wrap "Folks. "Said it was U ncle Miltie's birthday
one of the most fun, party with his golfing pal
warmest casts he's ever Susie McAllister. Gary
worked with. ... David assured me they're "just
Dukes, who scored on friends." We'll see. ...
Broadway in "M Butter- How about this for a supfly, "on hand for the L.A. porting cast? Mariel
opening with his writer Hemingway,
Emma
wife Carol Muske. ... Samms, Jerry Orbach,
Nobody, but nobody, has R enee Taylor and Raybeen in and out of favor mond Burr. They all
more times in Hollywood have an hilarious romp in
than Dennis Hopper. At John Candy's ''Delirithe moment he's in. ... ous" from MGM.
Dunno why anyone would Woody Allen's new flick
want to run with the bulls is titled ''Shadows and
in Pamplona, Spain, but Fog" shot in black and
Spike Lee did and came white. Mia, Woody, Maout ungored.... Christo- donna and others star.
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Send questions or comments for Word Wise to
P.O. Box 4367, Orlando,
Fla. 32802-4367.
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New England Memorials, Inc.

When Maria Rodrigues was critically injured
in a car accident in Medford, her son was
serving in Southern Iraq.

17 Prospect Street• Waltham. MA 02154 • 617-891-9876
Custom BuUt Monuments Stru::e 1907 by Dennis M. Deueney & Family

• Professionals ln Duplicate Lettering • Golden Rule Preneed
• 15% Senior Citizen Discount
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expires s/31/91
all custom design monuments
at your home or our showroom, by appointment

The Red Cross delivered the news.
Maria Rodrigues is recovering from her injuries. Red Cross was able to inform her son, Lt.
of his mother's condition even though he was stationed over 100 miles away
from the nearest military installation. Lt. Rodrigues was able to contact his family as soon as
he learned about his mother.

Joe Rodrigues,

This is just one of the many ways local American Red Cross Chapters continue to help in your
community. All Red Cros.5 assistance is free to those in need. Your donation of time and
money can make a world of difference to you and your neighbors, around the block and
around t.he globe.

J.s.Waterman & sons
Serving All Fai ths
& All Nat1onat1t1es
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BOSTON - (617) 536-4110
495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square
junction Commonweafth Ave. & Beacon St.
awosile Brookline Ave.

a

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110
592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn

Valet Parking

American Red Cross
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2

United in family-centered service to all faiths
nation~lities and financial circumstances. '
.
Experienced, rehable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years.

Call today! (617) 262-1234
Extension 266

Affiliated Family Funeral Hornes
Since
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr.• Pres.

Parking Aree

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE
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Man on the street
The race is on
By Mike Lally
Suddenly, it's summer again in Boston. The Red
Sox are back in the race.
You remember the Red Sox, don't you. Sure.
That's the team that just two weeks ago had been
declared legally dead by an overweight, obnoxious,
pseudo-sports person (hint: he's got a radio sports
talk show and he'll soon be moving it to WEEI) and
his front-running fans.
"Dead," they declared, as they held their mock
funeral in the Back Bay. "Finis, kaput Out of it. The
Sox will never win it this year."
Au contraire, mon ami. Quicker than a Mike
Torrez fastball, the Olde Towne Team is back in the
hunt. And, not surprisingly, the fans are back in the
fold.
One of the most interesting dynamics in all of
sports has to be the curious, maddening malady of
Red Sox fever. As the local nine began its climb
from the depths of 101/2 games back to the dizzying
heights of 4 1(2 behind, gradually the fans began
returning. And so did their confidence in the Sox. As
scalpers did a brisk business this past Saturday, you
could see it in the fans' eyes. Pennant fever grips
Hub!
"I think the Sox are for real," said Ken Maxim. a
teai.:her from Maine. "They're going to play August
like they used to play July. They've got a good
chance to go all the way."
"Everybody else is slumping and the Sox are
coming together as a team," said University of
Hartford senior Kenny Silk. "I think the Jeff Gray
incident has helped pull them together."
His pal Tom Goodwin, an instructor at Johnson
Wales University in Rhode Island, was equally
enthusiastic.

"They're going all the way," Goodwin said.
"The pitching is really coming along."
Like many other contagious diseases, Sox
fever afflicts those of all ages. Joe Root 13, and
Mark Woods 12, of Reading, both showed signs
of advanced cases at a tragically young age.
"They're a good team," said Root. "Jack
Clark's the best player in the league.'' Wow, this
kid's got it bad.
"We came to the game by ourselves because
we know the Sox are going to win," added Woods.
"We'll keep coming until they lose." Well, at
least the Sox saved the youngsters some bus fare.
They lost that afternoon, 4-3.
Paul Ross, a clerk from Pennsylvania, while
not a native New Englander, showed that the
malaise knows no geograhical boundaries.
"They [the Red Sox] are playing hard-nosed
ball right now," he waxed. "They mentally prepare themselves. Personally, I think they should
take it. The Sox are coming on and the Blue Jays
are going down."
Brad Stark, a native of Canada, recently returned from a mission in Tibet, may have the
worst case we've seen, however.
"The first thing I checked when I came back
was how the Red Sox are doing," he said. "I
couldn 't get any news over there, and I was dying Tom Goodwin likes what he's been seeing on the hill for the Sox lately.
to find out. Looks like they've got a shot at it,
now,"shesaid. " Sparky Anderson
huh?"
"They're terrible," he screamed.
is
God."
Not surprisingly, some seem to have been able
"They stink!"
Another "fan" passing by
to avoid contracting the dread disease. Cheryl
But he still went in the ballpark.
Hawthorne, an engineer with Metro North, likes showed that he wasn't about to
jump on the Sox bandwagon, now
the Tigers.
"They (the Tigers) are the hot team right or any other time.

Ct*
JOSEPH M. SMITH

487 Cambridge St.
Union Sq.
Allston, MA 02134

T.J.'s
HOUSE OF PIZZA

Mon. - Sat ll:OOa.m.-11:00 p.m.
Sun. 12:00 noon - 10:00 p.m.

We Deliver All Day. $5.00 minimum on deliveri~ • $1.00 delivery charge

For Fast Take-Out Call: 787-9884
i----BUYI-LARGEPIZzA __ __

i

GET I FREE LITER OF SODA
1
L _________ 3~~~L -- -------~

1

COMMUNllY HEALTH CENTER .
Services Available In:
FAMILY PRACTICE:
ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRICS
DENTAL
PODIA1RY
OB-GYN (FAMILY PI.ANNING)
NUIRITlON
BASIC I.AB SERVICE
Bilingual
Staff

Insurances Accepted:
Medicaid/Medicare
BC/BS
Tuft. T.A.H.P.
US Health Care

~

NHP. AETNA Partnera
Other Commercial•
(Sliding Fee Scale)
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (TUES & 1HURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION
783-0500
51 Stadium Way

Allston, Massachusetts
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Enriching experience

The Journal Page 15

Camp
equality

Continued from page 1
at the Dickennan School in
Roxbury, said each site is
staffed by a site supervisor
-EliseKaplanattheJMCS
-six Boston Public School
teachers.a secretary and a
nurse. "Because this an enrichment program, the
teachers try to do extra
things for the students things that they probably
wouldn'tdoduringtheregular school year," she said.
But, she added, the enormous success of the program was also due to the
support from parents; volunteers from all walks of

Continued from page 1
The program, which is offered to A-B youngsters ages 612, is housed in the Allston Congregatmnal Church on
Quint A venue. Staffed by 20 junior counselors (high school
students) and four senior counselors and assistant director
Josefina Loscano, the six-week program offers kids a full
range of summer activities including swimming; sports
such as kickball, whiffleball, basketball and tennis; arts and
crafts; and field trips to such places as the U.S.S. Constitution, the New England Aquarium, the Museum of Science
and the Childrens' Museum.

life, including a stewardess At the closing festivities of the Jackson Mann summer school program youngsters
with Delta Airlines, Officer enjoyed good food, good fun, and some colorful paint on their faces. Tom Brown photo
Friendly of the Boston Police Department, members of the Boston Fire Department
Deja Johnson, a student in the 4-Sth grade class, wrote,
"I think being someone's friend means you love them and
and the entire Allston-Brighton community.
you care a lot about what happens to them."
Carter-Dixon explained that before summer school
began teachers at each school selected a theme that would
Second grader Son Nguyen wrote, "My friend is James.
He is nice. He lives in Boston. He likes books."
run through the entire program. ''The themeat the Jackson
Mann this year was 'friendship,"' she said. "The children
And Dien Do wrote a letter of friendship to her favorite
teacher- Mrs. Kaplan. "I love you. You treat me like I'm
wrote stories about friendship, then they combined those
stories in a book."
your daughter. I want to be your daughter, too."

"Field trips are an important part of this program,"
Soares said. "Forsomeofthesekids it's the only time they'll
ever get to experience these things."
Six-year-old BrunirCharlemontagreed saying, "I liked
going to the [Union Square] fire station and climbing on the
fire engines. I shutthedooron my hand, [but] I still had fun."
Patrick Mcfeeters, also six, seemed to disagree with
Brunir. "I liked swimming the best." But, he added, I guess
I liked the Childrens' Museum and the fire engine best, too."

I

1

See you at the Paradel ...
WHEN: September 8, 1991
WHERE: Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
No
Application
Fee!!!
Enter Now
4i> 1988

For More
Information
contact
Vicky at
254-8506 or
Joe Hogan at
782-5152
Please leave
a message!

POPP

Coming Sunday, September 15th
Starting time: l :00 p.m.
Featuring:
Acton-Boxboro High School
Tony Barrie
New Liberty Jazz Band
Roma Band of Boston
Boston College
Boston University
Colonial Band of Lawrence
For Information, Contact Joe Hogan

782-5152
The Allston -Brighton Journal
The Official Parade Newspaper
Sawin Florist - The Offical Parade Florist
Victoria's Choice - Hair Salon 8c Boutique .
The Official Parade Hair Stylist

HOLY COW!!
You're invited to the Sixth Annual B.E.C.C. Cattle Fair.
Come and help make it another resounding success!!
Saturday, Sept. 14th, 1991 • 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
If you would like to help please send coupon to:
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02135
or call 617-254-4046
Special thanks to: Boston Edison, V.B. Smith Senior Center,
A/B Parade Committee and the Allston-Brighton Journal

r.-----------------------,

1Name
I Address

I
I

I Phone#

I

L-----------------------~
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NO FEE • BRIGHTON • NO FEE
Lg. Handsome 1 Bed Apartment
E-1-K • Hardwood floors • Pets OK • Exposed Brick • Near CD

TEEL REALTY

Parking Available • Heat & HW incl.
BY OWNER

NO FEE!!!!!!

891-9801

BROOKLINE

BOSTON· NORTHEASTERN AREA
MEDICAL AREA• HUNTINGTON AVE
STUDIOS - $450 - $495
1 BDRMS - $475 - $650

_UNION
___A
sou'. . . ., _A.,. . . ., R. . , ,. E

Beaconsfield Rd.

ALL INCLUDE HEAT AND HOT WATER

*******************

RENTALS AVAILABLE
NEW "1989'' CONDO FOR SEPTEMBER 1ST

BRIGHTON • BOSTON COLLEGE AREA
COMMONWEALTH AVE

15 NORTH BEACON STREET • ALLSTON-BRIGHTON LINE

2 BDRM WIDEN - $850-$895
ALL INCLUDE HEAT AND HOT WATER

MINUTES TO BOSTON UNIVERSITY AND
KENMORE SQUARE

*******************
BROOKLINE • COOLIDGE CORNER AREA
1 BDRMS - $595-$650

• 1 Bedrooms From $850
• 2 Bedrooms From $1025

617-789-3944

"UNION SQUARE RENTALS ON THE PLAZA"
CALL GREG BRESLIN AT (617) 254-8533

Female professional/
graduatestudents wanted
to share 4-bedroom inhouse apartment
• Laundry • Parking

BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED

MANY OTHER RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE
IN ALLSTON AND BRIGHTON
CALL OWNER DIRECT-ARIN REALTY -617-782-2733
STUDIOS...$490... 1 BEDS ... $500... AND UP
2 BEDS ...$700... .3 BEDS ... $975 ...AND UP

NOFEE!-

2 Bedrooms
2 Full Baths
Living room
Wall to Wall
Huge Balcony
w/Great View
Indoor Parking
Available Sept. l
$1600 per mo.
Plus Utilities

FURNISHED:
$2000 per mo.
No Pets
Reflable students okay

OWNER
731-8345

• MBTA•YARD
$312 plus
789-4969 • 789-4584

FURNISHED
APARTMENT
1 roomstudio,fumished,near

Kenmore Square. All util~ies
and private pari<ing included.
Quiet adult, permanent.

$425

NO FEE!-NOFEE!
Brighton

Near BU and Harvard St. 3-minute walk to T and
Boston Health & Swim Club on Comm. Ave..

NOW RENfING IN THE
FORDHAM BLDG!
* Modern studio/basement walk
in level $485
* Modern studio $535
* Modern basement/ walk in level
1 Bed w/ wall to wall carpet $585
*Modern large 1-bed w/beautiful
hardwood floors $630
* Ex. large 1 bed, eik, jacuzzi, bay
windows $750

BRIGHI'ON/NEWTON LINE

Sunny, spacious 3 BR.
Second Floor/2 family
Off Street Parking
On bus & ex-press bus
Quiet Neighborhood

$950/mo.
Call 254-4837
Avail.

~15

,,- BROOKLINE/ ~
CHESTNUT HILL
3 Bedroom apartment
with two parking spaces.
Washer/dryer,
dishwasher.

$1200/month
471-3494

527-4863

183 HARVARD AVE 782-6666
• Mention This Ad •
Including Luxury Condominums for Now & September

RUFO MANAGEMENT 787-9100
~

103 HE:\1E:\WAY STREET

437 -9811

AFFORDABLE

1

Popular Properties Realty, Inc.
,

Largest Selection Available
BAY REALTY GROUP

Also we still haves~ beautiful Sepl. renJals to choose from.

Weekly Specials

,

$450.... Cool Comr Studio,hw firs.
$475 .... Comm Ave Studio w/eik.
$525 .... Mod Studio, pool & pkg.
$500.... I BR N r Reservoir,hw firs.
$625 .... Clev Cir IBR, lots of charm
$750.... Comm Prk Lux, d/d, ac,pkg.
$675 .... 2BR special, nrT and shops
$800.... Sunny 2BR, hw firs, quiet st.
$995 .... Luxury 2BR, d/d, pool.pkg avl.
$105o+.. 2BR's concierge, garage pkg.
$850.... Lovely 3 BR Brookline house
$975 .... 3BR eik, porch, quiet street.
$1250... Towne Estate Lux, 2 pools. pkg.
. . . $1200... 4BR renovated house nr. T
Ill $1350... Brookln 4 BR house w/2 bths.
$1700... Oversized 4 BR, eik, d&d.

All of the above apartments include individual security alarm
system, security out-door ligllling, ceiling fan, m~m kitchen,
modem tile bath, heat & hot water, individual thermostat
control. laundry, roomy closets, garbage disposal, elevator.

STUDIOS - St. Stephen St., sun-filled studios for Sept 1 or now. No Fee!! Heat and
hot water included. Some with alcoves. Starting at $500.
ONE BEDS - Free Parking, gym, two pools, tennis courts, ultra-modem, dishwasher,
NC & heat-all central included in rent.Just minutes to school. Great city views. No Fee!!
Available now or for Sept 1. Only $695.
ONE BEDS - Hi-Rise, professionally-managed building, on Huntington Avenue. All
modem, pool, parking available, minutes from class, full 24-hour security, central heat and
A/C. No Fee !! Only $725.
ONE BEDS - St. Botolph St Channing one bed, lots of sun, all utilities included, steps
to school. Great location, parking available. Only $725.
TWO BEDS - All-modem, two bed and two bath, a/c and heat central , deck ,
dishwasher, tennis courts, gym, pool, free parking, No Fee!! Must see. Only $825. For
now or Sept 1.
TWO BEDS - Hi-Rise two beds with 1 1/2 baths, fitness room, pool, parking available,
central heat and hot water. Available now or 9/1.

,

BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE
NO FEE & LOW FEES APTS:

Plenty of free -parking on street
(WITH OUT RESIDENT STICKER).

Q APARTMENTHUNTERS p

o i1

527-4863

8129

5364197

1129

Luxury Condo
Beacon St.
Washington Sq.

$160,000

2 BDRMS - $850-$950
ALL INCLUDE HEAT AND HOT WATER

• Heat & Air Conditioning....lncluded!
• Cooking Gas and Hot Water... .Included!
•Outside Pool and Exercise Facility..lncluded!
•Most Units with Balconies, Great Views ..lncluded!
• Garage Space... lncluded!

FOR RENT

2 minutes from Star Market on Beacon St. Near
schools and Dean Rd Park. Luxurious, spacious
duplex. Rare find! 1250 sq. ft. Huge 2-Bedroorn, 1 1(2 bath. This apartment has it all;
washer/dryer, abundance of closets, modern
kitchen with dishwasher/disposal, wall to wall
carpeting, spiral staircase, recess lighting,
magnificent private, huge 30 Ft deck, plus outdoor
atrium Elevator,security building. Garage parking.

2 BDRMS - $700 - $850

-C·O · N · t5 ·O·M ·t ·N ·I· U·M

BROOKLINE

FOR SALE

1957 Commonwealth Ave. #2 •Brighton, MA 02135

: ~~]

-

=

WASHINGTON SQUARE
CONDOMINIUMS
PRICED TO SELL
Now Only
$47,500.00

MARQUI~

ID.-.'

REAL ESTATE

384 Washington Street, Box 246
Boston (Brighton), MA 02135
Telephor:ie: (617) 782-7040

~

L!!I
=..=
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Mom's Moving
Are You?

BRIGHTON
MODERN APARTMENTS

• •• Available Sept. 1 •••
X-1.arge 2 Bed Basement Mod K&B - $625
Nice 1 Bed w/Red Brick kitchen - $650
2 Bed - Mod K&B w /porch - $850

CHELSEA
Luxury 2 & 3 BR condos
Laundry. Parking. Minutes to
downtown, waterfront. No fees.

$595/up 235-5462

BRIGHTON
Spacious 4 BR's, 2baths, sleeps 5.
Roof deck, kiundry. Walk lo BU.
No fees. 51595/up, inc. heot

235-5462

547-1600

NO FEE• NO FEE• NO FEE
1500 Block of Commonwealth Ave.
1 Block before Washington St.
Within 2 Blocks of Bread & Circus
On Green <D Llne

The Journal Page 17

nobull
Storage • Commercial
International • Fine Arts
11/ 14

VISA/MC

4 1/ 2 Beds w/ porch
lst Floor- Mt. Hood Rd. - $1300

MDPU 27519

FARRINGTON
REALTY

All Apts include Heat & Hot Water
Laundry Facilities in Bldg

527-4863

BRIGHTON GARDEN APARTMENT
EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOOD

One bedroom/studio, layout is good
for a couple or single person.
$500 per month rental rate includes
heat & all utilities except telephone.
Within a 5 minute walk of 3 MBTA lines

Call 782-4882 • Eves. 787-2016

VERMONT

BRIGHTON No fee, mod studio on T,ww, $485
BRIGHTON Studio in Viet
home, lots of charm, $515;
1 BR on T, sunny $550
BRIGHTON Nofee, 1BR, dish/
disp. lndry, roof deck, sunny
$615. Call today
BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR,
students welcome, $600 htd.
Call today.
BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR, ale,

ww, closeto shops and transportation. $700
BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR in
house, lg kit, bckyd, best
nbhbd, $725!!!
BRIGHTON No fee, 3 BR in
house, e-i-k, hdwd firs, yd, nr
T & shops $850
BRIGHTON Nofee,3 BR dish/
disp, huge, sunny roof deck,
$1000 & up.
BRIGHTON No fee, 4 BR in
house, dinrm, yard, pkg, lots
of charm, $1100

Open 7 Days and Evenings

--

rentals

.

......

280 Lincoln Street
Allston, MA 02134

~~~

Beautifully Renovated Studio/ 1 Bed
Apartments in Allston/Brighton on
Brighton Ave. & Comm. Ave.
For Now or 9/1
On Site Management, with Elevator,
Laundry & Intercom. On B Line.
HALF-FEE

$485 to $650
CALL TODAY

783-4188

':787-2777
ROLLS REALTY, INC.
- - - NO F E E - - Allston • Brighton • Brookline
Large Studios
1 Bedroom Redone w/ E.l.K.
1 Bedroom Splits
1 Bedroom near B.U./Comm . Ave.
2 Bedroom Cleve. Circle
2 Bedroom w/porch
3 Bedroom w/ porch

1510
570
640
650
695
725

$950

All units clean and well managed.
Laundry & near(D. Some w/pork. available.

Roxbury

Live in Loft Space

from $585 mo. - $990 mo .

Check out our huge list with over

2000 apartments.
1stop shopping.

2 & 3 Bedroom Houses Available

(617) 232-6020
214 Harvard Ave., Allston 02134

More Vermont Vacation Properties!!!

Somebody is going to steal this
house, it may as well be you.

Call

The owner has priced
this house substantially
below appraised value
to sell quickly. The price
is great and so is the
house. the house is very
· large (28'x38' with 2 full
stories) and is in mint
condition. The views are
180° and SU rpassed by
none. $110,000. Last
one here is a rotten egg!

Rose Realty Ltd.
Gil Rose, Principal Broker
(802} 728-5635

Located in close proximity to Interstate 89 Central Vermont
combines some of the finest Scenic Vacation Properties with
convenient access to the Boston area (about 2 1/2 hours driving
time). You may be interested in another of our quality listings for
the area. If so, please fill out the information below and mail to:

Rose Realty Ltd.,
RRl Box 303, Randolph, VT. 05060
or call (802) 728-5635
Name
address
home telephone

work

Please describe below, the type of property ie;
land, vacation home, year round home. You'd be
interested in receiving information about !!!
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:CLASSIFIED ·

·
r--------------,

r------- ------

l______________
DATING SERVICE.Jl
CARE, ALL AGES
.111,Jll-time, part-time in
my home. Safe, cosy
elivir., many activities.

1-900-896-5223

Uc. #63101

$3/min. -12 min.

1111
'

1J11

r-------------:______________
DAYCARE .JI

L"'"'''""'"'"'"'""""""'"'

~ CLEANING
----....... -------- ............... . .!
HOUSE/APT.
CLEANING _
DAYS · NIGHTS
WEEKENDS

88-91 models,
guannteed approval,
no down payment

1-800-233-8286

REASONAB~LE

:Uhoun

r--------------,
BUSINESS MACHINES

RATES

893-9535
:~~CTIONS

lllTEINATIONAl

r--------------,
•BUY & SELL•

New Englan4 .
locol,innovotiw, 'and
per>onolized
Jewish 1n~oduclion setVice.
Ages 21-101

,______________ .J

WANTED
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and /or any Mac
2 all'I /or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals or soft
ware. Call 254-0334

somoone.•

1983 CADILLAC
SEVILLE
Cusic. Blue. 95k miles.
$3300.
461-76S-S329

1-976-1200

CASH LOANS TO
Debt Consolidation to
$90,000. 90% Ap·
proval. Bad Credit
Okay! Application by
Phone.Call 1-800-3956268, 9-9 EDT. 8122

won'

r--- ----------,
•______________
.J
•HELP
WANTED•

lweek, 11-8.
OAIENTAL RUG C
26 Mt. Aubum St.,
Watert>Wn Sq. '26-0090

WHOLESALE ONLY
0-lOOstyles°'sunglos....

• 24 Huf70aY Service

PSYCHIC READER
land CONSULTANT

• Mkll-Slonge Faclutles
Local & Long Dlsln:e
Lk:enstKJ & mll9d

Mix ofTarot and
Palmistry
Call Derek at

t•>MH450.
••mCM-.:nm-

1-

· ~~
SJN!l ·
MDPUmm2-

-- -- -... -..""'"'-·
LAWYER'S
MOVING

:m111~11§r.::n::

;ftA'fSS
,OUll:''LOW'
..,_:~g·;;:;.
~i~t'··:'
all your moving needs
Small moves welcome

Salespeople needed·

364-3241

Call Regina

Licensed A: Insured

,........

353-16<;0

Affordable---:-·

9/12

r--- ----------

L~5-~~-~~!!'_T~ l

j

617-889-1 Jl~

ROOFING
Gutters & Chimneys
Porches • Jacking
Deleadng
Fully Insured

Licensed

GUARANTEED
SENIOR aTIZEN
DISCOUNT
FREE ESnMATES ..,
NEIL • DICK • NORM

322-7352
1·800-WAIT4US

A.M. Ledennan
Remodeling-

•Kitchens, baths
• Built in cabinets

787-8551
FLOORS
sanding, staining,
refinishing, installation

617-628-2933

FUN, ~Rl£.'iDS, ROMAl'\CE
Men Dial t-976-2211 .99/mln
Women l-976-2233 .69/otln.

I Place Ads· NO FEE

I
1

617/621-l i27
Other LlCestyles

; . 1-'..l?,i>-7676 .99/mln. .
I~

....---

I

MAKE A FRIEND ... FOR LIFE! Scandinavian, European, Yugoslavian High
School Exchange Students ... Arriving
August ... Host Families Needed! URGENf! Visa Deadlines! Call Now!
American Intercultural Student Exchange
Toll Free 1-800-SIBLING.

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight 1065 treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. S.50. No waiting!
Broolcline (617) 566--0169.
SHARE AMERICA! Wal!s must fall!
Visa Deadlines near! AISE Exchange
Students await family call for August. 31
countries/local representative. Just food,
bed,
sharing!
Exciting!
Relevant!
Lifetime! 1-800-SIBLING.
URGENI'!! GERMANY'S TIIOMAS
anxiously awaits Host Family call to
A.I.S.E. Eastern Massachusetts, Rhode
Island & Connecticut. Swimming, piano,
"popular", "friendly". lime Running Out
for Thomas, others!! Gail Newcombe, 508278-2601 (MA/RI), Joseph Tourville, 203763-0441(CI),1-800-SIBLING.
URGENI'!! GERMANY'S TIIOMAS
anxiously awaits Host Family call to
A.l.S.E. Western Massachusetts. Swimming, piano, •popular", 'friendly". Tune
Running Out for Thomas, others!! Sydney
Snyder, 413-467-7886, 1-800-SIBUNG.

l
•

....

refin~ing,

staining,

repair
Slf'8' low rate!

Quality,
praessional,
dependable

UmnMd • FIAly lnued
FrMldlnale
SAllSFACTION GUARANTEED

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES has openin~ for demonstrators. No cash invest·
ment. No service charge. Highest commission and hostess awards. Three catalo~,
over 800 items. Call 1-800-488-4875.
MUNSON TRANSPORTATION. Now
hiring OTR T ff drivers. Experience only.
Secure company, benefits, top earnin~.
$30,000 + annually. Call 800-423-7629.

.. ... _.

D . IAFRATE
CONSTRUCTION
Masonry Contractor •
Brick & Block, Pointing
RCSW111tion, Foundations.
Lie. & Ins. Free Estimatcs.

I

FOREIGN
EXCHANGE SIUDENf
Fernando from Spain, 17. Become An
AISE Host Family. Extremely Urgent!
Visa Deadlines Here. Call Gail Newcombe
(Eastern), 508-278-2601, Sydney Snyder
CNestern),
413-467-7886,
or
1-800SIBLING Now!

I

MA5TER FLOOR
ln:~~:·

617-232-5549

I

......

PAK'S FLOORS
Installing, refinishing,
staining. QualityWorlc.
Residential & commer·
cial 284-0251 11/14

A BAHAMA
CRUISE
FOR2ADULTS
4 days, 3 nights, 3 meals,

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAINING. 7
months hands-on program, Next class
August 26th. Diesel Technology Institute,
Enfield, CT. 1-800-243-4242 or (203) 7452010.

hotel Only $190/couple.
Mu.rt sell!
_846__9_5_39_ a.u
FLORIDA, NEW HOMES investment
rental near Disney World. $130,000. includes pool and furniture package. 25%
down, your cost $900.00 monthly, average
return $2,500.00 monthly. 1-800-649-6160.

CLASSIFIED AD SPECIAL $5.00
PI.ACE YOUR AD IN OUR 1HREE NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY $5.00 UP TO 25 WORDS
(NON COMMERCIAL PRICE)
FOR COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED ADVERilSING •10.00 PER AD UP TO 25 WORDS

HAPPY JACK FLFAGUARD: All metal
patented device controls fleas in home
without chemicals or exterminators. Results overnight! At farm, feed, drug &
hardware stores.

DEADLINE: MONDAY 12:00 NOON
)

I

,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,
,,..~ ___MASONRY
. . ................. -.............. . ,

264 Broadway, Chel -

FOREIGN EXCHANGE SI1JDENI'
Anders from Sweden, 17. Become an
AI.5E Host Family, Extremely urgent! Visa
Deadline Here! Call Sydney Snyder CNMass.) 413-467-7886, Gail Newcombe (E.
Mass.), 508-278-2601, , or 1-800-SIBLING
Now!

ACME HARDWOOD

CHF.STNUf HILU
W.ROXBURY:
Bright, 2 bedroom with
dishwasher, three ceilingfans, air conditioner
in living room, includes
heat, carpet, window
treatments, twoparlcing
spaces, pool & tennis.
Available now. $895.
Days: 783-0444, Evenings: 232-8813 8-22
APr. TO SHARE IN
BOSTON
Available 9/1. From
$300 per person. Near
Auditorium T stop
267-5906 8-22

----~g.15

PRICEUSS SALES

..,

Super Lou· Rates

322-6103

sWNbhirts,T..shirts,aoys, nov..
~ies and more.

617-64l-4473 ''"

~
.,_........,

No job too smoll or lorga

For us.

licensed & insured.

Jon Mortali
Plum bing ,Heating,
Gasfitting. Masta Lie.#
10400 Free Estimates.
. 323-2666 6/6

FULLER BRUSH

u.ge.t ieledionolhairgoods,

212 MASS AVf. ARUNCTONI

!let 28800

354-2116

$25,000

You
be daappointect.
No gimmick. Just . . it for
yoursel. Seleclion, ~ity,
prices. Major aec:it cards
accepted. Open 6 days a

ARLINGTON BOOKS

We Make Moving Easy!
1·800-287·2042

I

Call 965·5375

Free Box Delivery
24 hours/ 7 days

617-361-0372 "'"

$199 llod39
4"6 Bokhara $795 Now $197
6"9 Bokhara $1295Now$297
2x4.5Chintu $199 Now$47
6a9 Ch;ntte $1295Now$269
S.IOT1briz
$2495Now$694
9X12Tlbriz $3795 Now$894
3>5 P<raian
$395 Now $77
10.14 Chintte $3K ll:>w SE!l3
12x18 Bokhn S8K · Now$1897
8X2.6 Runner $595 Now S165
'x10Alghan $2750Now$617

SCIENCES, RUIGION, HISTORY
AND A1-lr UNUSUAL SUBJECT

Call 254-6969

Financial Services
Computer financial
services for condos and
apartment complexes.

213 6okhara

SCHOLAJILY, HAADCOVER, AltT
BOOICS, PHOTOGRAPHY, TRAVEi.

Oak Square In Brighton

FREE ESTIMATES

Parkway

from. Inventory cleatince.
Ont/ handmand wool, ailk.
Ex: 2x3 Ohoury $36 Now $6

BOOK COU£CTIONS It
LIBRARIES PURCHASED

GENERAL CONTRACTING

V~rucb-$4S/mo.

1·800-745-1479 ...
M-So 9o.m. · 81_.nt

n%+/·OFF
Lee. selection to choote

BARRY'S REMOVAL
DISPOSAL SERVICE

Pua:ngcr vchiclco-$30mo.

ROMAN ENTERPRISES

Boston's Easiest
way to meet
other Singles

r--------------

l•lfJi,t'fi!I

U-WW/,._v..m,,1 mlllial

ORIENTAL
RUGS

527-3798

General CO!Jl"nlry. We C<Jn
do any jol> you ceoc"0'1.,

$2,500 to $50 MIWON

removed 492-6000

SllO

OFF STREET PARKl'\G

LOANS

Junk cars and trucks

396-7850

GRANT & COM?ANYI

I

ABSOLUTELY FREE

Contracting. Free Estimates
& References

:______________
PARKllNG .JI

______________ .J

102 Member Cenleft
Aaoss Norlh America ..,

W12

General Contr acting
R.K. Design, Inc. General

(MDPU#0765) 917

r--------------,
: FINANCIAL

1·800·442-9050

BAY STATE

B.S., Horticultu19

617 •734-2272

MOVERS
Local , long distance. Packing and
unloading service.
Low rates.
ca112n-s22s

John: 246-7762

In New England
Call

_

M&J FAMILY

• fully licell5ed
•fully insured
11/1 • 24 hour servire

'Let us find !hat special

Steven Gosdanian

by BOSTON Magazine.

BRIGHTON
Licensed provider has
openings; large yard
& hot meals $100/wk.
For more info: 782-0225
[Lie #64269] 8/15

I,______________ .JI

new garden now. Call:

since 1883. Recommended
782-9897

· ~

~CLASSIFIEDS
.....,_,.. .....,...
Reach all of New England with one classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGi.AND ClASSIFIED AD NEIWORK Ask for details at
this newspaper.

The fall planting season is
here! Design & plant your

stuffing envelopes. Send
one time fee of $10 for
materials. B.A. Foundation,
P.O. Box 335, Cambridg'.,
MA., 02238. 617-232-5549

MacDonald Bros.
Moving & Storage
Serving Greater Boston

DAYCARE
lnunediate openings in a fun
filled program. Lols of activities . Plenty of love and
affcction.Allageswclcanel
Lio# 64327
_254-9060
_ _ _ a.u

CLEANING

AUTOMOBILES

GENERAL
LANDSCAPING CORP.

Earn up to $500 weekly

Telemedi.a, Miam~ Fl. .,,,

617-783-1399

5«mg ltoakh ff/I twtt atftaitle

OO!!iC•)M•iiW

You must be 18!
The call everyone is
talking about!

~D

Gener~ lmdsq>e Corp.

734-2272

ADUL1S ONLY!

BRIGHTON

1W ~ iie ire to imie 'fill
O'llflJCJMl tees lDf sMiis.
Free eslimotes.

:______________
SERVICES .JI

BY FAX: (617) 254-5081. •BY MAIL: SEND IN COUPON BEWW (MUsr BE PAID IN ADVANCE)

IL----~----------------------------,
Headline
.
Category
I
Copy
1Ad
# of weeks

I Name

:Address
Zip

·

___ total price

MC or VISA - . _ exp. date_ D check enclosed
·

City
Phone#

I

I
:

~---------------------------------~
MAIL TO THE JOURNAL • P.O. BOX 659 • BOSTON, MA 02258

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
memberships. Distress sales- Cheap!
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation Network. U .S. and Canada 1-800-736-8250 or
305-566-2203. Free rental information 305563-5586.
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THE ULTIMATE INCOME
OPPORTUNITY

CERTIAED HOMEMAKER/
PERSONAL CAREAITENDANTS

WHY?

Top paying assignments available
immediately in Allston/Brighton
area. (Russian and English speaking wor1<ers also needed.) Flexible schedule and bonus incentive offered.

Our company ftnds
customers fOf you.
We are searching fOf
distributors to help service
these customers by setting
up a simple. prontable
home-based business.

CALL TODAY

1-800-724-2628

IVl9

WANTED-DELIVERYPERSON
Deliver Mattresses to homes in your
spare time - Must have van, pick-up
truck or suitable transportation

Call Irene
1·800-395-1550
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH
SPECIALISTS, INC.
199 Weis Ave., Newton, MA 02159

POSTAL JOBS
$11.41 - $14.90/hour
For exam & application
information

CALL:

1-800-552-3995

WE PAY UP TO
$300 WEEl<LY!
Assemble our
Wall Hangings
No Experience
No Selling

Send Stamp To:

NRN

Wl2

CRUISE LINES
HIRING
On board and on
land. Entry level
positions. Seasonal
and permanent.
Travel benefits.
(303) 440-6933
ext.334

P.O. Box 586, Dept J
Romeo, Ml 48065
For Lv., fashion shows, photo

Male/ Female/Teens/Kid~

No Exp.Nee.

Call: 266-5221 1n•

617-499-7704

Billing Assistant
Please Contact Kathi Gould, x721 04

UP TO $15/Hour
PROCESSING MAIL • FREE DETAILS
WRITE: SD, 1057 W. PHILADELPHIA
SUITE 239-MA, ONTARIO, CA. 91762
EASY WORK, GREAT PAY.
You must Type Well or Have
Good Handwriting.
Hours and Location Flexible.

Call 1-800-783-8946.
Ext 331.

GET HIRED the easy wayl
Learn how to get employers to
call you and give you the job you
want. Results guaranteed.
FREE recorded information.

Companion
Homemaker Needed
live in with elderly
person. Mon.-Fri.
Live in weekend positions
to

Must have excellent
refrences and drive.
For further info call:

Claddagh Home Care

449-7704

8115

CALL:

617- 446-8163

Homeworkers Needed! Over 400 Companies
need homeworkers/distributors NOW!!
Call for Amazing Recorded Message

617 446-8163

TEMPS WANTED
Klowledge of Lotus 1-2-3, Word Perfecl
S.O Yellio1. Experienad Exentive, &
legm Secretaries Needed

Volt Temporary Services
451-0058
WORK AT HOME
HUGE PROFITS!

RECEPTIONISTI ASSISTANT
BOOKEEPER
MOTIIER'S HOURS
Mon.- Thurs., 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Successful candidate will have pleasant telephone manner and feel comfortable working with numbers. High
interaction with staff and visitors. Must enjoy working
with elderly. Minimum of high school diploma required. One year of office/ bookeeping experience

CONTACT: CherylJenkins

782-8113
Presentation Manor

Greenery
TELEMARKETERS
NEEDED

99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA. 02135

CALL MR. LAWRENCE

Equal Opportunity Employer

Greenery

254-0334

ALeader mHead Injury Rehabtlitation .

INVESTIGATIONAL
DRUGS1UDY

MEN40-65
EARN$100
IN24HRS.
by participating in a one
day clinical research
trial with MfRA of an
investigational medication for migrane
headaches. Includes free
health screen, physical
and EKG.
Please call:

.............

Need person w/excellent telephone
skills for position as receptionist. Involves various clerical duties and deal., ing with our customer base. Candi, dates must have some previous office
:; experience and good typing skills. 'This
-~ could be either full or part time. We
) offer competitive pay and a friendly t
N environment. Mother's hours would \:
·\·\t?.: considered.
1~
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer f:

Call Don Knapp for more information{;;,,,,

or to arrange an interview

:\:\j.\.·::::

254-5900

{::::,,:

::::::

CASEY & HAYES INC .,>
' .:::::,.,..,.,.,.,, ,. . .~,,.,,,,.,.•..,~,:~:::::w:':~:..::..;:~ ,..:"'.,.,.......,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~&'rn'·'·':''" .,.,: y.. ii :·~·

call you to order our directories.

617-289-9843

8/29

r'" - - - ___ ,

(617) 783-5695
Mon.-Fri., 9-5; Wed., 9-8

wi.ii~'~'

320 Washington St.
Brighton, MA

HOMEWORKERS
WANTED!
I ._________
I
I MAKE $180 WEEKLY I
ICJipping coupons at homel I
I We mail checks each Friday!
For application send self-ad- I
TEMPS WANTED
I dressed stamped envelope to: I
Experienced Data Entry
I NATIONAL COUPON I
Operators (both alpha &
numeric)Executive Secretaries
NE1WORK
s.s
I24861 Alicia
I (medical experience preferred)
I
Suite C202-90
I Call Volt Temporary Services
451-0058
9/12
Laguna Hills, CA 92653 .J
L
_J

------

Person needed to KEEP OUR CARS CLEAN
Enterprise Rent A Car 292 Western Ave .. Brighton
783-2240

ROCK AROUND
THE CLOCK

Receptionist/Customer
Service Rep

?'' ' '"' """··

C 0 R P 0 F: A T I 0 N

also available.

10 Bellamy St., Brighton

787-3390

,.,.

l~VINFEN

7 days a week

required.

Reliable, detail oriented person to prepare
medical bills to insurance oompanies and state
agencies and to assist manager. Typing required.

. ·:·:

'f

8am- 8pm

Earn up to $375 per day. People

MODELS/ NEW FACES
WANTED

Lose Weight & Make Money!
Diet disc program as seen on
TV. Doctor reconunended.
Call for more information.

CALL ED FOX at 254-7300

ext. M-A 101

SIESTA SLEEP SHOP
738-0400

Mcintenance Worker
Full time opening for individual to perform
janitorial and light maintenance duties.
Requirements:
• Automobile and MA drivers license
• Familiarity with tools
• Minimum two years experience in the trades

Telemarketing
Part-time, Experience Preferred.
Allston Area. $ 7/hr 7.54-1420

Wanna cover Guns 'N'
Roses, Branford Marsalis
and Dylan? Or artists
from Jerry Vale to Jerry
Garcia? If so, give us a
call and before you
know it, you'll be writin'
and rockin' 'round the
clock as a music intern
at the Boston Journal.

Fall writing positions covering sports in Brookline,
Boston and AllstonBrighton for the journal
are available.

Call Bill Kelly at
254-1442.

Call Bill Kelly at
254-1442

Calling All
Sports Interns
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

-c- ·==w~w'=

BANKRUPTCY

BANKR.UPTCY

WAGE· EAR'.\ER PL...\'.\S
REORGA'.\IZATIO'.\S • LIQUDATIO~S
E\"E'.\l'.\<i ...\'.\D WEEKE'.\D HOl'RS AVAILABLE

INDIVIDUALS•CORPORATIONS •BUSINESSES

AT
AFFORDABLE RATES

F R /:' /:· I .\' I T I A I. C 0 .\ · S l' I. T A T I 0 N

WIDETI, GLAZIER & McCARTHY
90 Canal Street Boston, MA 02114

ATTORNEY PAUL J. (iRELLA
(508) 822-0500

'"'

(617)

(617) 325-2602

74~-0042

The Journal's
Professional
Directory
Let it work for you!
Call Ann-Marie at
254-0334 to place
your ad.

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

EDUCATION

ELECTROLYSIS

AADCOlnc.

ENGLISH CLASSES

PERMAJYEIYI' HAIK REMOVAL

We Buy and SeU

:_;r;~::t:·.

Located in the center of Harvard Square,one
minute walk from the Harvard T station.
Experienced Teachers: All hold degrees from Harvard or
other top universities.
Flexible Schedule:
Classes begin rNery month. Morning,
afternoon & evening sessions available.
Perfect Location:

_
.. "
t
I e" a: .
.,

Probes
FreeDls~al
Initial Consultation
Elizabeth Porter RE BS

Used Mac's
and peripherals

Call today for a quote

illiJ

(617) 782-4882

:;:1

a·"'·

•Conversation and Pronunciation• Grammar & Writing
•English for Real Life Situations •TOEFL Preparation
• Business English
PHONE: 864-7170 lor 24 hour inlorrration
•
THE NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
NFSE : ..
36 JFK Stred, Cambridge

,

l,..clntoeh SE

FINANCIAL SERVICES

f

JO Bf INANCIAl
INCORPORAUD
SPECIAUZING IN

A.A.D.C.O. INC.

ALAN M. PAMPANIN

Specializes in buying & selling
used MAC equipment. Whether you
are a first time user or experienced user
we can set you up with the system you
need. For a free consultation and quotes
please call:

•LABOR CERTIFICATION
•FAMILIES & RELATIVES
• DEPORTATION DEFENSE
• EMPLOYMENT BASED VISAS

LOWERING YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS
RATES AS LOW AS
FIXED 15 YEARS.

8.625°/o

CALL TODAY

2343 Massachusetts Ave .
Cambridge, MA

8AMT08 PM

876-2020
Evening Appointments Ava ila ble

782-6443
SERVICE IS OUR BEST PR0...
-ou_a
__
1 ----

I

IMMIGRATION LAW

HOME CARE

I

c/:_. GOLDEN CARE, Inc.
Let ~ take the worry out of Home Care
Carefully selected:
• Companions • Homemakers
• Home Health Aides • Live-in Shift
We offer: 13 yrs. experience, free assessment, case
management, 24 hr. access for clients.
MOST REASONABLE RATES IN TOWN

Call Sister Judith • 267-5858
. 607 Boylston St.• Boston

REAL ESTATE
DO YOU HAVE A
REAL ESTATE PROBLEM?
Let Us Help... We Specialize in All
Types of Real Estate Matters.
• Rent Control Problems
• Zoning Problems
• Document Preparation
• Free Consultation

PECO ASSOCIATES
567-0554
-

(617) 782-4882

NUTRITION

REAL ESTATE

Sick ol Dieting?

CARLSON

Let a Nutrition ist help you
lose weight with a
personalized eating plan .

No Pills
No Gimmicks
No Starvation Diets

And watch
things
happen!

332-9436
Ask for Mary

REAL ESTATE
SEAN BENWARD
SERVICE FIRS/ ALWAYS

91s

Yes, its true. Using a laparoscope the gallbladder
and its stones really come
out thru the belly-button. Safe, effective
care for gallstone fain without
u~y scars. Most o our patients
Teave the hospital in one day.
EXPERIENCED SURGEONS CERTIAED BY THE
AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY

244-5355

1-800-666-CURE

(617) 266-;1313
(617) .782-8867

160 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON, MA 02116

Get Results in the Journal

SURGEON

GALLBLADDER SURGERY

SALES ASSOCIATE

Reach Allston/Brighton, Brookline and Boston. dur
Low Weekly Prices are listed by ad size and length
of program.
13 weeks 26 weeks
52 weeks
$40
per
$36 per
$38 per
1x2
week
week
week
$70 per
$68 per
$66 per
2x2 week
week
week
t

. ., .

For more information ple~se call:
.

254-0334

•·:

>

''•:"

I

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

lTH.E. BOSTON CM HOSPITAL)!
496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

\

,,

.....

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Service

I
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
CARPENTRY

AUTO GLASS
WARE'S 11114
WINDSHIELD

RE~IAUST

•Repair Stone Darmge &
Cracks (Up to 3" long)
• V"isibUity Restored & Cmks
Prevented From Spreading
•Mobile Service To Your
Home or Office
•Don't Wait. Repair Before
It's Too Late!

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

UARANTEED

O'Malley Ca1pe11fly

General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing
All Kinds of Renovations

E.rpcrt Remodeling
Rathroo111s
lfrplacc111rnt Windows
O·:rb/1'111d1l''- Gutk'rs
Additions
Kitdll'llS

Peter

1-659-4842

CONSTRUCTION

J. D. MURPH Y

* JMB CONSTRUCTION*

Lie. # 050157 {

-Since 1975-

,:..~v.:...:isc in th is space and
"lake business happen for you!

915

CONTRAOING
IUllDllG & IDIODllllO

Kitchen IWJO
Bathrooms
Additions
Porches
Garages
RWlacement
indows
Decks
Siding -All Types

ll:Lui,i·
licensed
61 846-0142
HO J08 TOO .sMAU

HOME REPAIR
RENT-A-HUSBAND
Your handyman is
here ! To install
blinds & locks. Repairwalls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning, and
all odd jobs. Senior
Citizen discount.

782-0138

PAINTING

Remodeling or building your home or
office? Thought about SAVJNG MONEY
by being the General Contractor yourself?

Company ~

Since 1967
Complete
Renovations
Interior & Exterior
Licensed &
Insured

I can help you determine the scope of worl<,

create bid documents, review proposals, select
contractors, schedule the worl<, manage the
money and help you complete the job successfully. Use me as little, or as much, as you fee l

Call:

flll=

ROOFlt~~"G

GUITERS

DELEADJ:tiJ;G

782-5363
u~~

AA QUALITY
MASONRY
All type• a: .1.ze.

730-8020

' - - -- -- . . . J

5

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
EXCEllENT REFERENCES
EXCEllENT RATES
Carpentry• Painting
Masonry• Roofing

masonry work
No job to small
• Remodeling
• Interior painting
•Tlle work

(~

INSURED
CALL JOHN

~~

Wla4- Sluid•

332-4800

w...-

28YEARS

EXPERIENCE
HANDYMAN
~6 SERVICES

S6I
IJJ2

St., Briptae

PAVING

Low, Low

Rates
Well-Padded
Trucks
Licensed & Fully
Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

TONY: 924-51 29
DAVID: 924-0656

782-0240

Professional Service

• Brick ?cir~ing
• Stone/Stucco

'- ~ c...... .,,_

LicollSCd t

ln~red

'227-8273

-

SUFFOLK

PAVING INC.
647-0344
783-430S•m

SCAPPACE BROS.
flu1 l~oofing Specialists

& Construction
ltf PAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
10V/l~T PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFtRENCES & P<.>RTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

Brothers
Moving & Stora ge
Company. Local &
long distance with
eiano moving,
rigging ~ crane
service. ....,

Ser.ring AHston/ Btlghton
are• for over 100 years

782·9897
527·3798

776-6884

Boston

MDPU• 28709

Newton

PLUMBING

GRIFFIN PLASTERING

A MASTER

DUNCAN
PLUMBING
•Heating
• Gas Fitting
• Drain Cleaning

SPINNEY.NC

HUGH

;

NO JOB TOO SMALL

.•

LOW RATES & FRIE ESTIMATES

CALL MIKE

PLUMBER

188-9198

KELLEHER

Call a plumber
you can talh to...
•Plumbing
• Ga s Lines
• Heating Supplies
Fuliy Insured
Low Prices
NO JOB TO SMALL

868-062g 5111

PLUllBING

HEATING
OASFliTING

24 HR. SERVICE
• Serving Brookline
er.d surrounding
communities

Complete Oil to Gas
Conversions and
Wa ter Filtrations
S ystems

24HOUR
SERVICE

734-0391

M

can: 472-1355

L-Master #10405,_J

1000848

ROOFING

ABOVEALLYOUR ROOF!

CARROLL

Slate & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing
All TYPES OF ROOFS

IEMIE•M.l.MMll OUTl!!ll MTIU.l!J
R.U. TIWCCMMIE •a.EYll!l'AAI

Siding • Gutters
Carpentry

VMl.IOllll· -

625-8334

John J. McOellan Jr.
..,

Free F.st., Fully Ins.

RllYIEl.llD FIE ESTllAlB

S.00

(lifllll

ROOFING

Village Roofing
Company

SONS ROOFERS, tNC.
A llUSled name sir» I 962
GUTTER SPECIALISTS

667-6736
3114

Next Move

PLUMBING

ROOFING

ROOFING

Painting

PLUMBING

Smooth, sand, or texture finish

FREE
ESTIMATE S

MOVERS

PLASTERING

WALLS & CEILINGS

• Residential
• Commercial

9112

MOVERS

1111
~

&S
•Concrele
• Restorati.'ln
aW
aterproi111J
• Foordations

All aspects of

Thank You!

739-7980
24HOURS

MOVERS
SHEA

·a·

··~ ,/

Serving Allston,
Brighton, and
Brookline 2-14

Three generations of family tndition, and personal apertise oC
the product arejust a few reasons to entrust your slate rep.us toJ.M.R.,
Mthe professionals."
The yo1D1gest of seven SOiis, John enjoyed an apprenticeship wWi
his brothers 1D1der their artistic father, who was a master slate roof
craftsman since 1922. MAs children we were introduced into the very
core of slate and its origin," John said. "We visil.ed slate quarries in
Vermont, New Hampshire, New Yoric andPcnnsylvaniL 'This enables
us to determine the type oC slate, as well as the quality oC its oompos itc."
Training in slate's counterpart, metal flashing, was learned on the
job, he added, for each roof has its own Mlines" and aesthetics.
"It saddens me,• said Jolm, "to see slate roofs being completely
stripped off and replaced with conventional material"
J.M.R. provides a financial projection of potmtW oosts for
restoration, as well as a yearly maintenance schedule, and offers 0%
financing or shon-tenn paymenu." "We don't expec:t to ·save·~ L'ie
slate roofs," said John; "we only hope to be able to apply our aeativity
and talent to enough 'castles' that they may live on foe that family's
children and future generations to enjoy. Our homes, therefo~ become heirlooms."
"like the quarried slate, he added, "we have been here for many
generations and will continue to apply our anisuy to the Boston area
for many yean ."
For us, it is a proud family Mtndition," said John.

iuutwd

MASONRY

,BRI"CKl.AYING

Paint• Wallpaper •
Plumbing •
El ~trlcal Supplles

•~L
.....__ ..

646-9225

~

(617) 254-7767

.Ji~AA&D

'llKUll.8:'llClll.llDIAlll'ftll

FREE ESTIMATES

1·800·479·FLAT
508·689·0566

CALL PAUL

Robert KohlCI L•C #043185

MASONRY

Home Supply Co.

PAINTING
CARPENTRY

<F RENOVATIONS
l'IUIB BSTlMA'lllS •INSVRl!D
AU. WO!Ut OUARANl'EBD

Free Estimalm • Fu

HOME SUPPLY

this
newspaper.

10x8 Room
for$ JOO.
including labor
and materials
ro11. l'll!Z ~~ CAU.

J.M.R. carries on family tradition

Slll!l!T ROCX • Rl!MODl!LINO
Dl!Ma.rra>N

617-396-7850

Call: (617) 242-9725

HOME SERVICES

RECYCLE

CEILINGS

CONTRACTING
PAINl'INO

FREE ESTIMATES
& REFERENCES

you need.

825-4747

WALSH
Interior-Exterior

AdditiOl15
Remodeling
Decks
Roofin,·
Siding'·

CONTRACTOR

McKIERNAN
BUILDING &
REMODELING

S&S

SLATE ROOF .SPECIALIST

.----------------------~
.
:~HARR·l~lli:E!l3;~
a-1
SELF CONTRACTING? I~
~I

CONTRACTING CONTRACllNG

T.P.

Fully Insured

The Joutnal Newspapers
of Boston

Licensed & Insured

364-4188

6J 7) 789-5392

•
•
•
•
•

asks that
you please

PAW'S

R.K. DESIGN, INC.
OP.,,.if,fl • Ruild

The Journal

ACOUSTICAL

CONTRACTING CONTRACTOR

1RADffiONAL YANKEE CRAFTSMANSHIP
Building • Remodeling • Restoring • Repairing
FREE ESTIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

Complete professional building
& remodeling of all types

782-2590~

Fully Licensed & Insured

CONSTRUCTION
Construction Co.

Rent/Lease/Buy
New Computers
Software
Most Brands
Tremendous Selection
Train at Home
Call for Details

NO JOB TOO SMALL

H~EE ESTl:\l:\TES
hilly 111,ur.:J • \kmhc•r BBB

(61n 2s1-032s

MOLLY'S
COMPUTER
SERVICES

LOWEST PRICES!

787-1685

CEILINGS

COMPUTER

.,_, 298-3867

265-1650

RUBBISH

UPHOLSTERY

BUDGE I

PAUL'S DECORATORS

RUBBISH
REMOVAL
Demolition
All Types of
Debris Removed
Interior • Exterior
-ORWe leave the truck
a nd you load

662-6517 10/17

CUSTOM MADE
SUPCOVOO
CLOSFAllJI' WAVFAY

WINDOWS
Custom Tilt
Replacement
Windows
Lifetime Warranty
Ouallly lnlllallallona
e..t Poalbl. Pl1c:eo

FABRICS
REUPHOLSTERY BY
PROFF.SSIONALS
FRfI PICK UP AND
DFllVERY
PWTIC VINYL
SLIPCOVOO

298-0723
Reupholstery apel1I
WI

id

Free Estimates
Wood or Vinyl

491-2727

J
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CLAY DELIVERS
BEFORE AND AFTER THE SALE

CHEVROLET
Big 4.3 V6, w/Overdrive, Power Steenng, Power Brake.
Deep Tint Glass, Rear Defogger. Power Tadgate Re·
lease. White Letter Tires. ETR Stereo w/Seek &Scan,
Quartz Clock, . Reclining Buckets, Much More. Slit

$'13,991 * ~~
1991 CAVALIER

.1991 PRIZM
World class, quality & value.

... ,.,

Stk.
#N1165 - ~

G1

Others avail. w/various
equip. & prices

s7249

BUICK.
1991 PARK AVENUE

--

SPACIOUS, LUXURIOUS

~~f>,~O~~~

~~~F

Pwr. Psgr. St.; Elec. Reel Psgr. Door. Edge
Guards. Comfortemp NC. Ilium. Entry. Wire
Wheel Covers. W/S Tires. Gages & Tach. Oil
Levi Sensor, Cone. Sound Speakers. Powr
Anlenna. Reminder Pkge.. Premium Pkge..
Slate Accent Stripe. STK. #D 1233

Rabbi-beating South
End man in can
Brain-damaged rabbi in hospital; alleged
attacker being held
By Linda Rosencrance
Police have charged a South End man with
the August 1 baseball bat-beatingofaBrighton
rabbi.
The suspect, Joseph Colton, 39, of 7A
Village CL, was arrested at approximately
11:30 a.m., Tuesday, August 13, by police
responding to a report of a break-in at 27
Morrow Rd. When police arrived they caught
Colton coming out of the front door carrying
a VCR, a radio, and $15 in coins. No one was
home at the time of the break-in.

line, suffered brain damage in the attack
and is in critical condition at Brigham and
Women's Hospital.
Shortly after the assault, Bloomberg's
daughter returned home and found her
father sitting on the living room couch
dazed and bleeding from head wounds.
Police theorize Bloomberg may have surprised a burglar, who then brutally beat
therabbi with a baseball bat that belonged
to one of his three children. The bloodied
bat was left at the scene.

Accordingtopolicereports,DetectiveSergeant Kevin Mullen recognized Colten as the
suspect wanted in the beating of Rabbi Jon
Bloomberg from a photograph he had received earlier that morning.
Bloomberg, 43, a teacher at the
Maimonides Hebrew Day School in Brook-

Police identified Colton, a convicted
felon, from fingerprints taken at
Bloomberg's Gerald Street home.
AccordingtoDavidRodman,aspokesman for Suffolk County District Attorney
Newman Flanagan, Colton has admitted
to being in Bloom berg's home, but said he
did not attack the rabbi.
Colton was ordered held
on $6 million surety or
$600,000 cash bail on
charges stemming from the
Aug. 1 and 13 incidents.
THE 1991 ~
Colton, who is also wanted
SERVICE~ .
on a Roxbury District Court
PROFESSIONA15
default
warrant on charges
Present this ad for a 20% discount on all parts
of possession of burgulary
& labor involved in any maintenance or service
on Jeep, Eagle or Renault vehicles.*
tools, is scheduled to return
•Does not In dude body work or lnsur..nce repaln.
to
court Aug. 22.
May not be combined With any other coupon or spedal otter.

SIZZLING Summer

Service Specials!

20°/o Off

HURRY! Offer expires
September 30, 1991.

BACK:!: BAY

Any Condition

304 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA 02139

USED CARS BOUGHT

(Between MIT & Central Sq.)

{617) 349-1600
Service Dept. Hours: Mon-Fri, 7:30-5:30

;; Recycling for the Future

li

~

i

Call Anytime

~ 438-0267

$21,991

~

Ope11 7 D11ys

1991 LESABRE LIMITED . . .
· •. 1991 CENTURY
CLASSIC ELEGANCE ··
~

.

SUBST~NTIAL

VALUE

~~ri.~0~~ 'A "':.-..
- (~')•.... - - (~-,
~,
' ...

-~~ -,
@@~

Pwr Drvr Seat.. Elec Dr. Locks. Power Windows. Elec Trunk Reise.• Frt. Mats. RR Mats.
Door Edge Guards. Pulse Wipers. RR Wdw
Defogger. Ltted Visor Mirr., Cruise Control.
Wire Whl Cvrs • WIS Tires. Cassette Tape.
Pwr. Antenna
STK. #Dl 262

Prestige Package Sedans w~h V6 Air Cood1t1onm9
Power Door Locks Tilt Wheel Cruise Control. Power
Recliners. Split Bench Seal ETR Stereo Cassene
w/Setk &Scan. Rear Defogger Delay Wipers White·
wans. Sly1ed Steel Wheets Carpet ~ats lluch. Much
More. Stk 1Dt 195

s16,991* s13,991*

'7~ e~ ,'1ed6

P411-U

~

Complete American & Foreign Auto Parts
Located on the Corner of Gardenia and Market Street
SAVE20%
CAST RO
Across From Carvel Ice Cream
olT your
GTX
Hours: M-T 8-5:30 •Wed 8-7:00,

theft in~urance
Buy the CLUB here!

Motor Oil

Th & Fri 8-5:30 • Sat 8-3:00

also available

248 Market Street, Brighton • 782-1966

'S AAB

~
Service
734-5280

SAAB
Make a da,y of it.
Drop your car off.
Go shopping in Bos~on
On the©.
JJ

exclusively

·S AAB
to better serve you

"

Parts

232-6783

GASTON ANDREY OF BOSTON
1290A Beacon St., Brookline

;:
m
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MAGICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let·
ler of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list.
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it
visible should ii also fonn part of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters of all listed words are circled. you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWOAO.

THE WORLD OF SCIENCE (Sol.: 9 letters)
A-Acoustics, Analyze, Anatomy, Apply, Atomic;
B-Biology, Botany; C-Cause, Cells, Classify,
Complex, Cure; D-Data, Discover; E-Earth,
Ecology, Energy, Explain; F-Fact; H-Heat,
Help; I-Idea, Investigate; K-Knowledge: MMath, Matter, Measure, Medicine; N.Nature,
Nuclear; 0-0bserve, Optics; P-Plants, Progress,
Projects; R-Research; S-Study, Solve; T-Test,
Theory

This Week's Answer: CHEMISTRY

ENERGYFISSALCME
RAELCUNCOMPLEXN
Y L P P A R E T T A MA Y T I
GEGDELWONKSDEEC
OOBSERVECUUSAAI
LRPLANTSRTTHTRD
OEOLINVESTIGATE
CVPESUACBOSEDHM
EOTCAFIBIOLOGYE
zcr MOTAHEATVMMX
YSCSSERGORPAETP
LISUPROJECTSNIL
ADOERUTANHELPYA
NCRESEARCHAEDII
ANATOMYROEHTYRN

NUDISTS ARE FOLKS
WHO GRIN AND BARE IT
0 1991 . Tribune Media Services

254-4454

']3

··
~

sawin

{j

~

Barbara & George Sawin.
• Serving the Boston Area
• Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
Arrangements
•Weddings
• ~ympathy Tributes
all '!1ajor

J«[onst
j

238 Faneuil_Street, Brighton

credit cards
by phqne

~..a

;> 1991 . Tribune Media Services

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!THIS WEEK'S!!!!!!!!!!!!

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS

1 Atsea
5 Holding
10 Forever day
14 Territory
15 Food from
heaven
16 Salty drop
17 Cleaning
implement
19 Reign
20 Flap
21 Mr. Cassini
22 Eye inflam·
mation
24 Snick and 25 Journey
26 Desert
plant
29 Prayer

start

33 One of the
34

35
36
'$!
SS
39

Three
Musketeers
Outspoken
Untruth
Cut short
World Won·
ders count
Costa Lunch meat

~ 1991 ,

40 Long, rag·

gedpiece
41 Composer
of"Carmen"
42 Not ordin·
ary
44 Postage and
parking
45 Arkin of
movies
46 Final
outcome
47 Ballgame
division
49 Sharptasting
50 Incorrect
53 Drone
54 Criminal
S1 Thought
58 M . Zola
59 Peel
60 Notices
61 Gratified
62 .Newcastle's
river

DOWN

1 Endure
2 Killer
whale

3 Manfrom
Belgrade
4 Greek
letter
5 Walks
leisurely
6 Eastern
garment
7 Tight
8 Abstract
being
9 Pacific
islander
10 Old Roman
room
11 Destroy the
effectiveness of
12 Surrealist
painter
13 Olympian
18 Premium
23 Bun
24 Halt

26 Hidden
supply

V Reference
book
28 Simian
29 Shanty
30 Scored in
tennis

T•ibune MecM SCrvces

31 Gadget for
a cook
32 Irish poet
34 Actress
Miles
37 Roofing
pieces
38 Sacrament
40 Recite
metrically
41 Midler
43 Shaw's Doolittle and
others
44 Impaired
46 Aesop's
offering
47 Sacred bird
of Egypt
48 Not covered
49 Taunt
50 All right
51 Flowerless
plant
52 Complimen·
tary
56 Physicians'
org.
56 Fitting

HOROSCOPE

We Overbought...
6 Day, 5 Night
Hotel and
Bahama Cruise
Vacation Packages

By Joyce Jillson
Weekly Tip: An eventful week full of numerous
(and probably) humorous events.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Satisfying accomplishments at work throughout the week. Excellent
social opportunities.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Share what you have.
Best career accomplishments come Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Make sure you are
rested as you start the week. More focus on home life.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Amazing success when
you trust hunches. Love with Capricorn. Think of your
long-term future.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) More investment activities
keep you busy early in the week. Love with Sag is
likely.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Go beyond wishful
thinking and work to make your dreams come true.
Prophetic insight.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Optimism colors this
week's events. Stay free of stifling obligations. Social
fun.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Take steps to increase
personal income. Business and finances tend to
stabilize.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) An excellent start
to the week; give it everything you've got. Love with
Aries.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The more you prepare for the coming week the better you do. Business
can prosper.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Call upon Y"",.
friendly connections to open the doors. ~r relationship developments.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March zO) Try to solidify your
position at work. Humanitarian activities are worth
your time.
H You Were Born This Week
Unparalleled opportunities for personal or matei:Ial
growth exists now - nothini; vont.ui:ad_ not.hJng
so.ined. September finds you analyzing finances. More
spending and o.,.,.nin.8 io ~hown. In November focus on
domestic issues. Somethmg of the pailt comes up to be
released.

Save up to

Now Available

70%

~~y$165*

of approximate
$1000 value

Per Person
Umited Amotmt oC

Cruise Packages Available

Must Call Now!

1-305 651-1002
Representatives are standlnf byl

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. FST
*Certain Restrictions Apply

TOP POP

Sl"GLES

Summertime,

D.J
Jazzy J eff & The Fresh
Prince, Jive
2. Unbelievable, EMF,
EMI
,
3. (Everything I Do) I Do
It for You (From "Robin Hood"), Byan Adams,
1.

c 199t Tribune MOdta Services
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A&M

Tara Kemp, Giant

5. The Promise of a New
Day, Paula Abdul Virgin
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Love
Romance
Perso11al
Finance

]

L! !..!!.~LllJ ~ .!!.

V H.

LIVE
PSYCmCS

~1

I/

$2.00 per min .

1-900-454-1444
or
1-900-454-1454
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Pl~ying

the numbers game

In the case of Gerlando's Dave Andrews, stats do tell the story
By Mike Lally
Many might argue that statistics are overrated, but
Gerlando's/Wing It coach Kevin McGrail has no quarrel
with the numbers left center fielder Dave Andrews has
posted this season. Try these on for size. Twelve homers and
41 RBI' sin just 21 games. Add to that a .591 batting average
and range in the outfield that teammates say is tops in the
league, and you begin to get the picture. This guy comes to
play.

Unlike many top players, however, Andrews seems
unconcerned with personal stats. The four-year veteran
places team achievements ahead of individual glory. Tops
on his list is a repeat championship for the Gerlando' steam.
Andrews has set himselfto this task with a single-mindedness
and dedication that can only be described as incredible.
This year's quarterfinal matchup against the Irish Village is a case in point. Andrews, in the words ofcoach Kevin
Kelly, "went off." His 14 consecutive hits set a Gerlando' s
team record and left Irish Village pitcher Bob Holderbaum

. ~qoocl

A~ME

STUDENTS!
SAVE 1Oo/o ON ANY ENTREE

.J.l

QUALITY

. 9- Call foc more dd.tils & olh<:r sizes

M

The Journal
Newspapers

500 CtJMMoNWEN..ill A'JE.
~ON

m:sTAURANT

l:l

rliz ~
I
~anlng Service I
I
969-6997
I
I 1-soo-255-6997 (24hr.) I
olfc:< valid widl dlis coupon only .J
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EXCELLENT VEGE.TARJAN
& NCJN-\/EGtTARIAN
LUNCH SPEOAL5

INDIA

TIRED 01' HOUSEWORK?
Get professional help at
rates you can afford.
Prices as low as:
~ • Studios $35 • 1 BR's $40 !:?.
~
~·
_; • 2 BR's $45 • 3 BR's $50 R-

I
I

Delivered every
week into the homes
and businesses of
Brookline, Allston,
Brighton and Boston

Call 254-0334 to
place YOUR ad.

'1

Don!t ~t the cost
-'".j ofeducati-On stand
.~ Oetipeen you and
a diploma.
f

Good field, good hit, good guy - Dave Andrews
Tom Brown photo

so battered and bruised that, rather than risk another pounding, he walked Andrews intentionally, something virtually
unheard of in modified softball. Behind Andrews' big bat
and fine fielding, Gerlando' s knocked off the Village, three
games to two, and although the team, now, trails Joey's two
games to none in their semifinal series, Andrews believes he
and his mates will come back.
"We haven' t had our best pitcher going in the series
because his boss makes him work on the nights that he's
supposed to pitch," Andrews said. "But that's no excuse.
We've got a good team, and we should beat them. My goal
is to win five championships before the year 2000."
Born and raised in Allston-Brighton, the 24-year-old
Andrews began his softball playing days 16 years ago in the
Airport League in East Boston.
"That was a lot of fun," he fondly recalled. "I got my start
over there."
Although he switched to hardball briefly (a one-year
stint playing shortstop at Brookline High) the local leagues
and the camaraderie of playing with his buddies soon lured
him back to softball. Andrews doesn't regret the return.
Neither do his teammates.
"The best thing about Dave is his dedication," said
Gerlando's DH Bobby McLaughlin. "He's a hard worker.
He knows that being there is important."
Being there is no easy task for the dedicated Andrews.
He plays in four different leagues and estimates that he plays
a minimum of 120 games a summer. So what keeps him
busy in the off season? The answer to what his life's dream
is gives a clue to that.
"I want to live to see the Bruins win the Cup again,"
Andrews said.
He obviously isn't that concerned with living to a ripe
old age. You notice he didn' t mention the Red Sox.

_j
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Ifyou're planning to further your
education in college, graduate
school, technical or vocational school or nursing school, finding
~
ways to pay can be a
problem. Scholarships and ~~
s~er jobs can help, but
"~-~
you ll probably need some
additional financing. At
Greater Boston Bank we
have loans for students and
for parents of students.

Pnarmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
FORECASTING MOISTURE
.

If ni_troglycerin tablets (used to bring relief from an -

g1n~) f~1I to work, the problem may lie right under the
patients nose. In order for nitroglycerin to be promptly
absorbed by mouth tissue, lhere must be adequate mois·
tur~ beneath the tongue. However, a sufficient amount of
moisture may be lacking due to the dry mouth that ma
acco.mpa ny _the anxiety and altered breathing of an angin!
0
atta ... k. '. at1ents can restore a moist condition to the
mouth simply by administering a quarter-teaspoon of
salt water und.er the tongue before taking a nitroglycerin
tablet. ~~co~d1ng to a report in the 'N ew Eng land Journal
of Med 1_c1ne , this simple procedure produced prompt
results in cases whe re doses of nitroglycerin had prev 1•
ously failed.

For more information, stop by any of our offices,
or call (617) 782-5570.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 5pm

£1Z'Bank
Brighton: 414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street

Check Our Low Prescription Prices

':r:
l~I

Free Delfvery In Allston/Brighton only

~g

:ercome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Hearth Prus PCS Bay State
, aystate, Tufts, p & A, Tufts 65, Tutti Total He~lth,
Cross
::~::·, ~fsedftfex,
NPAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Mufti-Group, Di vision of
ng urse Supplies

Blue

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

